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   ENCAMPMENT previTies 

[1'The requests for [rooms dre coming 

in from every direction. THe thoughts 

‘of Alabama Baptists: are turning to- 

wards the preampilept. 

J rte il 

Our music ‘prospects wer about to- 

‘be ‘thrown into the| frying pan by the 

   
   

    

   
   

  

over in the Pan ‘Handle of! [Texas and 

begged off from us at the lat moment. 

| Owing to the great distarice he is 

' from us we had to. relieve ‘him, but 
'\ we promoted ourselves by securing 

the services of Migs Ruby] Askew, of 

: Georgia. 1 hE 

    

  

     
    
   

     
   
       
    

    
      
   

     

    
       
   

    
   

     

   
       

     
   

  

: 1 Hi 

Miss Askew ik Jv conducting the 

music for the Ge 

be as fine as cam be found in’ ‘this work. 
Ask Crossland abqut it. 

If ou are com ng send; in your 

tee at Shelby Springs, Ala, 
w—ppp— 

noke, and’ Dr. Robertsofl; of Brun- 

| seven ina bunch. 

‘AW 16 $één’ in phother| Golumn, Dr. 
| Barbour, or the beloved ‘Dawson at 

| Tuscaloosa, will |Bave the series of 
| Quiet Hour Talks on Jésus. With 

| Cowan directing these services | and 

| Barbour making the talks, we atte ex- 

| pecting. them to |méan much . to the 

real power of the encampment. 
ila 

  

   

Doesn’t. “The Hducatidnal Commis 

sion and Its Mighty Task” by J. Ci. 
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—_— | Wright sound stirring 4s a part of 

UR “Educational Day! progrim? Brother 

Wright wrote that ‘he Wwduldn’t need 

| but ten minutes,| but he; can fill ten 

| minates exceedingly fully |   
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Remember that the $1 per day rates, 

with -50 cents far children from two 

to twelve, will begin dliead of the 

22d, if you wish to come early and 
avoid the rush. i 

i Send in your pame at lonce to En- 
M8 | | campment Committee, Shélby Springs, 

I | so that the proprietor may have ade   
quate arrangemeRts for all who come. 

i 
  

1s 

‘bama last year and ‘the indications are 

that there will be a larger number 

the coming session. Two made appli- 

cation only yesterday. The attractive 

[8 | ‘location with its healthtyi climate and - 
{ strong work, makes - this institution 

very | popular with sqithern girls. 

: Your attention is called to the adver- 

| tisement .in another colamn.” 
Hl ! I 

  

  

    

   

     

    
      

   
    

  i Charles H. German. 

(Sorry we migsed B      (German.) 

      

  

' fact that Singer Robert. “Jolly is away 

  

ria Baptist assem- | 

bly at Blue Ridge, and shy ‘is said to | 
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‘name at once to encampment commit. 

are they whieh 

New Testament. 
Bich God Gave ¢ 

Holy Spirits T 

jrowing Faith ¢ 

ms or dn! pevaning F 

  Fellows like Carter Wright, of Roa-| 

didge are asking [for resetvations for! 
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  the g Fm Joan Lamly Fi 

5 the Man ot Prayer . 28 

the quik if Worker 
sen Lord 

x bi in| al 

   
      
  

      

    

Foqchet Bi a Moral:ahd 

ale of  Hpundatiogs 

“Quit you i 

His Locgl Cly 
His District 

  
The Virginia institute, located at | 

Bristol, Va., had five girls from Ala- | 

 ] n Educagonm Athievq 

pl fr consid and Its 
  

  Iam pn my way to Elfforado, I. to 
J preach a week for! the First Baptist | 

church of that place. Dropped in to 

‘see you, but yu were’ not here. i 

ooehir] nd His Intel] 

Preacher | nd His Spirit 

hs a Mag Am 
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ork of ministering.” 

Mr. Harry L. Strickland 

      
    Mr. Strickland   
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Ld knowledge.” 

Rev. 7. T. Henderson 

@ Dr. v Abercrombie 

..Dr, A. P. Montague      
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, 25th—Pres, ) 

“ang in \youg virfyle suppl 

qurtry fehool Téachet af’ 

    

   

  

‘PASTORS’ D 

  

: , 26th—Rev. J. M. TH mas, Previging, 

habe he 8 tt of God, thal i 

  

  

  

       
(Cotitinug fd 

    

Virgil Bouldin 

   

  

Geo. G. Miles 

ev. iy F. Yarbrough, D. D. 

v. W. O. Carver; D. D. 

       
* Righteousness.      

     
        

      

      

   

      

   

  

    , J. Dickinson, D. D. 

Rev. J. ‘A. Hendricks 

Austin Crouch’ 

          

The Shejby County ‘Baptist Associa 

tion will hold its fifty-eighth annual 

‘session at Columbians, Ala.,, com- 

mencing Tuesday, August 30, 1910. A 

3 cordial invitation is extended to every 

one, Columbiana is Situated on the 

Southern railway, between Calera and 
Anniston, ‘and /is the cdunty seat of 
Shelby county. Our little town. is pre 

pared to take care of all delegates 

and visitors, and will be glad to wel- . 
come every one.—W. J. Horsley, 

Clerk. 
  

We have just closed a very success- 

ful meeting at this place which result: - 

ed in 34 additions to the cnurch, 17 by 

baptism and 17 by letter. The preach: 

ing was done by Bro, A .A. Walker, 

. of Hartselle, Ala. Bro. Walker is a 

strong man of God and leaves our 
church very much stréngthened on ac- 

count of his having been with us. At 

this writing our church ‘is without a 

pastor, but ‘we are jconferring with a 

man whom we hope to call if it be the 

Lord's will and hope that we may be 

able to ap still greater things for the 

Master. Bro. L. L. Hearn, of Albert. 

ville, preachéd for us last Sunday, Au- 
gust 7, both morning and night. Serv. 

ices were well attended. : 

Dear Brother—I herewith enclose $3 
for renewal to Alabama ‘Baptist for 
myself and dear father (W. §° ‘Adams, 
‘Opelika, Ala;, R. 5), who is living on 

“borrowed time,” and I'm not only 

  

grateful to God for his long life of use *- 
fulness, but want to increase his hap. - 

piness during the remaining years of 
his precious life.—W. R. Adams. 
  

I go to Gadsden to help Bro. Cook 

in a week's meeting beginning August 

24—Walter 8. Brown. 

  

At tlie close of our glorious revival’ 

I baptized Dr. Rudder, the company 

physician here, and a few days later 

he gave us a lovely Jersey cow. You, 

Sister Barnett and the boys come 
down and we will have a good . old’ 
time eating ice créam 'and stuff.— 
Robert Jones, Marbury. 

€¥his good ;brother not only invites! 
us to his hospitable home, but remem- 
bering that it was August sent in tén 
new cash subscribers and one re 
newal.) :     ! 

  

  

The newly organized North St. 
Clair Baptist Association will convene 

in its first annual session with the 
Coal Springs Baptist church, 5 miles 
west of Ashville, and. about two and & 
half miles séuth of Caldwell station 
on the Alabama Great Southern rail 
road, on Wednesday ' after .the first 
Sunday in October, 1910. Hope you 
can be with us then.—J. P. Montgom - 
ery, Association Clerk. 

  

My father, Allen - Hutto, died at 
Rule, Tex., the &th inst. at the age of 

82. He lived in Alabama 54 years and 

was a Baptist 55.years.’ He had 100 

living descendants and 89 dead. His 
funeral was preached by R. E. Smith, 
his pastor, at Rule, Tex.—A. A. Hutto 

(We offer our sympathy to Bro. 

Hutto and the other bereaved ones.) 
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BRO: CRUD MPTON’ ’s NOTES FROM H S RET SS

 

  

    

  

    
: My corresp hndents for, July and August | seem to them, | But] what are these among so mahy?” my! the time to involte God's help.” 

have little mopdy. ‘One Tsks about Duplex Envelopes unbelieving mature Wants to say. “A Detidyl day” is; Right you! iare, brother. . There if no time to loose, and whnts thie op ou TFIS— | | 1 coming, 1 know, and: 1 look ‘anxiously for it!! With al Depend upoh it—w hile | we sleep the devillis fixing 
No money, ut that sotinds like | business. pay rol thati calls. fod $...... a month and only §.. { fhings for their ruin. : | 

_ | Another askds abouf when the agsocintic n | theets. far the last thirty days, it is hard to be as chy erful as! I * 
He didn’t sdei the Alabama Baptist, i 1 pughit [to be. Foo I} i Pastor: A 
A g¢ jod lettdr, from an executive committee, telling - [1 shold gay somd of my letters are full of kindi | “I want to go to the! convention 50 bad 

i of the | work pl innpd mn the assoaglation. , 

solidus bi 
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  er than money. It ‘means everything 

  

              

  

  

» had the heart to ask. for aid. 

hé finest young ‘mien in the state is going 

gary and is anxious for “a young numar- 

hb take his ‘place. | His church is on his | 

is the way fort a retiring pastor to be 

rother is.going away from Alabama. | His 

, His health demands a change of cli- 

nes, 

nd on every 

1selves wholly , to the ‘ministry. The 

a school or farm or agency can't do the 

B now needed. The chure his realize it, 

ve not realized the cost 

rse if the preacher has no income from 

the church must] come across with a 

t the churches are not educated] to doing 

‘and $2.00 ters have $1. 25, $1.6 ‘Toe         
    

lle ‘wants to’ see a good man introduced | 

hand is for men who are de- 

t lof ‘such a minis. | 

in 

words 

grater h 
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tl the appeal came to our Sunday 

   

   

   
   

  

   

' a personal tharacter, 

    

  

Paling itto Beach: 

for which I a 1 deeply 

      

    

  

   

   

    

   

   

  

me' sick al 

guess the 

yeople to 8 

  

  

     
   

  

fdhool ask- 

  

      

    

tive it we would at the m be mac 

tition. 

  

most, 

end me, 

but if; it 

liord would | 

was be 

put it in 

| will take it 

      it makes 

for “md to go, I 

he hearts of my 

hat wayl anyhow 
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An gvangeligt writes for tracts. J JD. Monti, Birmthghhm.: but it, does look hard for a young man who wants ‘to 
Tha ip good.: We haven't begun to knaw the value "Yoh asked me toraije $8, in our school YMsterday. be something in the: warld and in fhe Master's serv 

of tradts. il | We riiged $15, W ill gend next Monday (with the Ice to be $0! hampered.” ‘ : 
Herd is $20 i trom a good, sister) who never wants offfe ring of) the chureh gnd B. vy. P. U. Our church: | If he could only. have gone!- Hw he wpuld haye her name kn wil, but alw dys sends in the name of is only three years old, but we have an i {eresting| rown! But the churches don’t | th nk. Maybe Gdd's her-church. Blessings oy her. The Master knows history | land right jiros beets, Have added omer five way for “puting It in the hearty off my peo ile” is for 

her, J new members and riised $700 the past thref months.’ | me to suggest it mode stly to some of my most spjr- 
Thanks ‘from # cliurch tor] lapprop Hatipns made. Not G od nt that your board, our hoard, shall go to the tual members . if they read the Alabama Baptist, 

; many think’ of that. Out of the én lépers | only one conven ion out of debt. : i maybe he would use. some suggestion printed there. er ~cfime back tg thank the .f Savior. { He /asked | sadly “Ouf board” —thatiis the way to put it. Those who; pome of our pastors are too awfully modest. Some 
“Where are le nine?” So it is now- ~not | many feel (hat Wi Wy alwi Wyk give more than they 0 asked! fire too disgustingly bald, maybe. | Let's “Btrike the 
grateful for falvbrs shown-—especlally true of churches tar. | i | middie extréme,” but get the matfer we want done towarc the 1 ¥rds that| help them. | ] [E { before then.: Why not take it that [lod has put some i Three letteys, be gzing me to. bet present (the third Al Brather writes: |: ; [ | thing on the pastor's heart that| isfworth while. Sunday in Adgust, another for the second. “1 herewith encldse you three dollars For home! W. B.C. 
[HIT feould dply go! These are at points far apart} niissigns. Brother, 1° whnt you to pray for my dear} | I 
the weather Hs awfully ‘hot. Can go to only a few wile. il beljeve in, prayer for. what we want. Sha! | criTcIsMS ON . PRAYING. 
points; | , Hi [> . ‘hats been confined ‘to her bed for five thonths. Er 

: A colporte writes for books [Says the demand hive 10 stay’ here ‘with her. Haven't, bet n off my I I would nat’ criticise p aver. Praler—real prayer 
for books and Bibles is increasing. place ‘since ithe first ‘Sunday fn December, not even jg § too sacred to critic! se. Howeyve much dt the pub 
Why don’t the associations have colporters? A to chile hh" be ; i {lic praying that wel hear is a Pafendy v ry’ faulty. 

tes world of gooil ian be done, P ut! yourself ins place and pray for him, 1 sometimes thigk that! very few phblic privers ever 
A brother Wants me to turn him loose in his county i i. lreach the thrond of grace. \ as evangelist and colporter, Lule] Il “Ri R. Brasher, Gurley: l {1 1. Some people pray at the people: I dnee heard 1 dant kn 4 the brother, his name is not on: the “We fh: wveialready: raised at Brow nshoro More than; a preacher i ay that in his praydr he “skinned i a 

list of ordai ¢d pre: ichers, he gives no refere ‘nees, the adsoc fatjon asked for. I believe we wi l make it} brother all aver.’ - Hel was angry apd took lndvantage T8ays pot a w pd about his age, experie nce, ete. | Be- twice 5 mych, They are trying to raise fioney to} of his opportunity fo lead in prayer to P'skin” His sides, i 1e extiéutive committee is | supposed to know send te to ‘the confention.” i brother. Exhorfation dnd even preaching! in prayer 
men d d Kno the needs and they should take the | Monel raided thar the association askefl | for and] Is a very chmmon way of praying at tHe people. 

i | xy 10 : sgndidg t the pastor ito [the convention nat rally fol-| Praying at ithe [folks leads to lanpther great error. whnts to shane fields, - fo | ws 8. 4 [Brasher is aging a. great wotrk. i hat of praying [to (God in the third person . tees my 
; J fod man and a strong preacher. I can || 4 | { ten have we hdard a brother talk to “oul heavenly 

heartily econ mend him! and will do so, but making A, Wh ita Thomasville, Ala: t father pt abot what he wants God to do.| Often he 
# matches betpeen- preachers. and churches is harder ‘i fave just recdeived your card| of the A inst. Ii will tell thé father a whole lot dbout G ydaand his 
work than marrying off young people. at you say 4s to Alabama's positiof on home laws and atiriutes speaking of God to thie father, 

An invitati( in to be at Braggs to a‘ichur¢h dedipas nfissigns: Certainly we ghould appreciatdf what the ioe. We often mutilate our theolpgy in jour public 
tion. |I shafl{ certainly go. [Old New Bethel near bpard-home migsions;- has done for Alffhama. | prayers. For example, “Oli, Lord,| we cone into thy 
there [Was ohp of the churches that called me forty *Endlos sed ple ape; “find $0 from me an my wife hresence.” {We teach and preach that God is presént 
years ago, w thohit seeing: me, while I was in Ken- for him e rhissions. It is not a great sym and w verywhere!' No longer “in yon | mountdin, nor | in 
tneky/ of éc urse 1 must be there. J wish it wag more, hang it. will help a littlf Bit in r { Lierusalem,”| but’ wherdver there i8 a heart open tp 

A I¢tter rpm a brother who w ants to go to Het 11; loving the] burden. npw| on the board. When the him. i 1 
ing Springs] 0 siperintend, the farm (when we open Hurddy | is great upon | [one's shoulder eve {the hand ! 4. Many'of oir’ jirayers aré not| to the point. For 
t up! for thé industrial académy. | ; gf a eel e child under it affords much r let. Out lexample, I have, often Invited the kinner tb come for- 

That is gol yd, He has’ a big family and ‘wants to prayéis acgompany opr gitt.. i ward for special prayer and thdn called on Some 

“do sbmethjdg in a religious way.” Making a good 1. ny it please the brethren generally oat we gq lgood hrothar to lead. | He would iray forieveryvthing 
living wher! He is, but for greater usefnlness would tio thd convention, ag 1lam as sured| tha fit plea 1seq lon earth that he could think off including “the wid- 

“move; W vl will have need of him, we hopé, later on. God, ] ‘ith a full and Eisjons report}’ 1 1 ow and the orphan,’ “the sick find the afflicted,” 
[ A rincipal of .one. of our schools pours out] his Ll He late to print, but it reads. gopfl, 1 “the distrebsed: in either body of mind,” “from the 

+ wall to me, | : Lo i! ’ 1 i : I. ? i rivers to the ends ‘of [the earth," put not. pnce allude Whit a: biden lie casries. ‘1 wish! I 'were able to I. L.| Pionpson, Brundidze. Ala. df RE {to the pooy sinner that we had invited forward for 
i get uhder ftilwith him. God has guided ard blessed | “Upvichée =e longs | to the Teg ane A } her “ON 1s special prayer. . The model praydr given|us by our 

{{ nim in the; past’ and will continue His guiding hand. ee a Vall inh pi? ph ] | Tigey . , [Savior contains i10 high sounding| phrased, no exhor- 
A Broth writes that his mill town church has at od Hg ar ander an yards and te : Ht tation or teaching, but after an scription of honor 
1 last jecure fla pastor and he wants a blank applica. | cad bobs ‘the | godhiats bf Oswichen k iy! ever] j and praise; is made Hip exclusive v of shipplication. 
'&tion to fillf out so as to get aid in his support. mt Wy: hat wold I io thot gle 1 | LTUe prayer is supplication. It/is| simply jasking God 

May! be h ol Joesn't read the Alabama Baptist. Sure 1 : 3 [7 ] for the thing that iweifeel that we need. Our pray. ~ 
yl if he lad known the boavd | owed $3,900, he . H| Hutison. ! ers in public would sound better jand be imore effec- 

up ‘of earnest pe- 

be thefird of men ing is for $10, thé pastor and 1 sail we eanld, raise WY should neber prarer fo It iff ve would put on shoulder to the v ho aha we Ask God for what yoh really wapt. and [then quit, id { | ’ even if yor prayer is only a sh ort paragraph. 0 

dif adiar sn Em 4 ¥ i ' - 1a! N; BROCK. (yout | Pastor and: superintendent can Jr 1081 any. Selma fia : 
“The pastor anil I"—-there is a combination far Sil a 

‘thing they try. ] i ’ i | k i i + : 3 : In our fight for (temperance lef us not forget that 
. W. Bilby, Néw Decatur: | i it is frequently impossible to drive mén who ican “Encloge d find; money. order fof $1045 for mi ¢ easily be led if we take the time to pdint out the 

sion, sent by the; First Baptist church, Ne w Decatur, road in such a way as to convinep them ft is the one 
and, we fray God that in future we pi grow in they ought to tat J le 
gra grit and greenback for Jesus’ sake.” il i 1 ] 

row, iin grace, grit and greenpack for Jesus] The prefictier must get the attqntion of his hearer, 
sake, " How could you frame a better ayer thin and lead him from th ¢ sti 1ge 9: a fieiition to the point hak? Make you a sermon. The sermopy can be eqs where he; | becomes interested tae message, ‘and 
(ty fade and will be good to. preac h aywhere. | | must then n arouse in him wn desire jas to make 
G. Chapman; ; Hollywood: : i ; L : 

    

   

  
a we lever expect to save our young nen, now i : 

it §         him determined tb act. 

to interest; the: sh 
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stigctively to our oy 

was our regret to find’ herion her way, tlie 

| | reached Boaz, to the hospital for an oper ratidn. 

wind to us, and all 

ed to her home hnc 

We trust. Mpny hid 

: telling. the sy mpatilzing Savior that “one whor 

loved was sick,” atid He | Mera and healed. | 

It was & restful, pver-tgdbe remembered! weel 

spent in the new phstoriu presided over iby 

friends of by gone peaf's - Bo and Sister Ww. w. 
[the conve ngiog, 

the lord - was good; to he 

well, and phe is to be resfos 

"dear ones at an early day, 
  

  

  

ris. After the bu days 
sweet ‘the quiet of [ihe * dgeber of peace! tha 

| L § 
ours “just us long | RseWe| wished” it. | How | 

thie’ hospltality—he 

doubly strong the 
fit 

to these geprvants 

to meet thany “who 

  

   

tinue to fiphold “th + banndy “the Cross.) 

The Sunday sco {3 ibe dp the phe! 1 

‘emey of Pro, Gille dpe, ang li it was a joy tol t      

    

    

  

   

  

class of young me upon 

leaving 4n| impress whigl 
eternity, | no ivi We 

nienting fact t] 

ug a unig rémaindd. 1 0 helfr the good gospel 

wil be for time 

  

pon the 

by their|pastor frm thi   

miss the little rafks am 

from ouy mornin f gervice 

Bible school teachers tell 

f
e
 

these days, dnd 1 

ns, the habit daa 

lated, far not to lparn thdihabit of “assemnblin 

. selves tf ge her’, "1 a-los#t to those who fare 

the places in ou. churcifes bye and bye. 

tap old | time way sre stl bi #pod whys, di f na @ 

are the. many new ways | | Ea | 
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i The B, vv. unde it fhe Haida inge lof 8 fit     
nis, Wi as) Wig : Fly) y bean {kul to see these ypu 

  

and yohng wom 0 being 
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How easy it will ibe far 7 

Ings of the societies and the -prayer ani 
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gervices of the cl 

thus gained in 

The Sunbeam! 

  

church for many years 

    

der the leadershi} of ou Mrs, W.! 

and while she his heer 

PD. B. Johnson * ends He lambs.” We (liad 

five present, whidh was [@bout half [the numb : : : ] 
tall their own, |]? El 

  

On Monday afternoon the regular time 

Woman's Missiofiary Sodety, found us 4 

churclly Cur meéting was honored by the 

who let our dev ition, al Hix rvices and sang | 

sweet songs’ for gs andj 

  

have ever made it éasy for womens] wi kj 

ried on in Alabgma! Ofily. a few mile S of 

is a remarkable|countryfchurch, and to | 
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this seribe wen | 

parsonage—" Bei utiful Ji 

be called. It ig * 

in a grove of 

near. by, where 

‘tion ‘morn. We: 

meeting here —figr * ‘hard; by” the ¢hpfch Va 

fortahle school house, dvhere a worhan's 

3 conver fiently, and that is 

‘consideration ink carrying vn our work in the 

Notwithstanding: ‘the thr: itening clotids | and] 

ple on this Mofintain Have good causa to 

storm clouds) a faithf Puli few gathered to Img 

of us, who went oirt front Boaz to talk over the 

‘of the I The influence of the donive 

tyle behind the ipe 

, as the horse des 

‘beantfiul for situation, {opi 

he quiet 

  

could ibe held 8 

  

  

      

  

lately! held ir 

was ‘an easy ii ter to 
     

  

    
   
      

  

ghurch of over 

atid our frie end for 

| years, Mrs. w,. T, Gillespi, the superinténtlent « of big 

nall Assoc iatign, igh Eudora Strick: 

   1 bs te | resident 

    

  

hr hostess and 

«U
l 

  

dirg ted by [3 ds 

  

  

    

Ww ‘swdet | the . fe llawship, 

les weld knit that baurd us 

f the M Master! It was a pri 

ih we ad loved and ested: 114 

many a id: vy, for gil ir 1: tfifuingss, and w ho pif 

  

a
 

_ 

hom our Sister fe 3   
? could not have 

sister, assist- rested and wrote letters ands: trip notes” i 

hese little ones parlor of the ‘Rainey House’-—(and 

it women? Are hostelry it certainly is), until Mrs. Duff called for us 

Zion” and dele- in her carriage to take us to the church 

rs? If it were meeting. We appreciated the faithful ones who come 

Rt: sister out that sultry afternoon at 3 ewclock 

school here, was the result of much pastoral ‘work that morning. 

the reason Some~of the most precious.meetings are when only 

& alit that day, but a few meet each other, and this was no ): excep 

§ in the work The result was the reorganizing ol the 

rE there expressed sionary and Aid Society, with Mrs. 

F and done, espe- president, Miss Pearl Rainey secretary 

wrk £ told so well by urer and Mrs, W. S. Duff mission leader. 

Resting a It goes without saying that this scribe went 

W. Moore, to her home” ‘that evening with a light heart and 

we turned great longing that the work dane all along the line 

might “abide.” MRS. T. A. 

Am Bb dnd he ey hifi % vein: 

| dona : the | ext fe) ig 
an rot refrain fron 

the Sunday schog) 

  

ig ompe lling ste xt “wi 

[| be lifted up, will draw [all men unto the. 

k ofttimes the young 

   

Teen     
i184 

       

  

equipped for ugef 

hem -to load in the 

prch, affe r the drilling ar a t 

ded Mrs Malone . 
n a> feature of ithe y 

i We found our 
d they arg still shin 

a 
     camer itulate hem 

    

    

   
   

    

    

led apart awhile” ‘i 
\ : occasion, Sit- 

os ible bodrd, we 

§ized that there is no 

  

    
azxhome permeated   

Ei 

os I TUS company resnect 
of the| Armenian jbrothe ri (of unprojng untae x : 

then he was led but 

jrother Harris, [iho unglerst: ands the heart 

vis iting sister about | ‘tixed assemblies” + dr 

spects her old-timed fdas. Tha nks, rah 

ments of church te 

  

Ww g found her cheer 'j3 of her   
   
    

    

  lieve 

1 rand old trees—" ‘God's : apre 4 

sleepers await thie fe 

could fibt but coyet ah fsgoc 

      

    

  
     \lbertvilld, was being felt Herp, and | if 

         mre assurances of their rel 

            

   

Bb poke Busie woman's friend, Mrs. J. R. Siniard,, and there she stood with 

spiritual pari the dear little Katherine ‘to bid us welcome, aid we 

walked right in to the cool, sweet room and likewise - 

piety of. twenty: in_1o the privileges of being * ‘one of the family’! 

les them richly Like other “tramps,” we ‘religious tramps” feel like 

making a mark on the! doors of these homes that af- 

hy We rejoiced ford the rest so craved by those who “bear the heat - 

nd brought back and the burden of the day.” 

din there in His we sat until a late hour planning for the works of the” 

fs” —and may next day and for the larger work of the DeKalb as. 

“Disappoint sociation, where the ‘executive board lids not been 

able as yet to secure d-superintendent. 

Superintendent, are well organized in Bro, Briscoe's church and it 

Bo to Gunters: was a pleasure to meet and, greet the Woman's Mis 

* there, but sionary Society, Mis. Jriscoe president. 

accompanying AJs, Mrs. Siniard .leader, and the 

Miss Clyde beams, Mrs. C. l. Bizemore leader. 

Bam ing school, from the meeting feeling there was a great 

the Rogers for this church, when al¥ of these; young 

) # ouk-hostess, have grown up and 

5 has jgreat as and. her work. : : 

shi - belongs. Onir Mrs. E. T. Newman, with whom we passed a.de- 

ore ways than lightful ‘day in her lovely home, 

deed. A few up the superintendency of the. 

b@ng our Presby: with Mrs: Siniard. as her seéretary. 

to give’ us part of the business of the woman's 

b righ boys and held at the time of the associatioh this autumn. 
tting close by Accompanied by Bro. Briscoe, we journeyed on to 

the first Suns Fort Payne, 

which church he serves as well aw Col Hinsville. 

    

  

After we 

added themselves 

e
B
 

b
p
 
m
m
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will we hope take 

meeting tobe 

a comfortable 

  

ty 

rain of the But 

than. to “£0. 

    

It was our 

PY 
her of 

C ail be we o done, spective communities and churches. - 
nvgntion it had been invincible : as a Greek phalanx on 

earnest work 

  

« 1) 

UNSUNG HEROES: 

: By W. L. Pickard. 

Yes, 1 love lieroes, though I do not worship them, 

I am thinking tonight of those unsung heroes 

wie are the mighty ones in this world of whom the 

world takes but little. note,” That widow yonder left 

with five children to support and educate, 

without money” with which to rear and educate them, 

From early moru till late at night she sews to sup 

port them. And she is feedtng them, 

and sending them to school. Shé has their 

Her word is more powerful over Ahem than 

Inere are few Napoleon's guns could be! They 
who are doing ine 1 

clothitig them 

are cheerfully help: 

ter and being disciplined for moble lives of in. 

; grity—being trained to be the light of the world 
: point” was the and the salt of the earth. Yes, 

sister beloved, heroic than was Joan of Are or Madame’ Roland. 

and her throng, of unsung ones I am. think 
is and whom. .jne, How the world sparkle 3 with 

what would be monds in = 

she is more truly 

the: by-ways- and himble Adin 

a man who struggled to get an edidcation. 

“th ght, 48, OUT édeded but fairly. Then hie retired to the farm, 
d fa Miss Meteall, ried a good Christian womai, and has reared a noble 

the family of six children. These are well educated and 
whats ever. thy the embodiment of integrity-—workers 

They y stand, as 

T
a
y
 

every moral issue that arises. Their homes are as’ 

and from ier paradises in ‘the communities in which 
of had come ‘the The are helping to transform this world into heayv- 

enly conditions. As 1 see them moving so steadily 
| > : on in their God-appointed ways helping to bring the 

hot and dusty Kingdom of Ged into the world, 

pastor awaiting sung father and mother who gave them to the world 

1S. i 'wman and, Mrs.’ and trained them for noble service : 

i .the all. day of them I sdy from the depths of my heart: 

woman's work are among this world’s noblest heroes, 
kindly offices it, too, nor will He neglect at last to give them the. 

he home of our laurel wreaths, 

  

I think of that un: 

         

  

  



  

    
  

  

  
HEALTH HINTS FOR. 

    

Fil SUMMER   

  

    

    
    

  

    

  

      

      

      

     
   
   

  

    

   

  

   
   
   

      

    

    

     

   
   

  

     

   

    

   

   

    
   

  

    

  

     

  

   

   

    
A The oot whe the spellers, 

:] siand the slates, | 
it hold the fractions 

s that tell the dates, 
nd the blackboards 

‘im ps upon the wall, 

        n't be used till fal, 

‘tb work like beavers 
‘children learn; 

And i want g little rest, 

  Mr leaves with pleasure; 

d lesson books, 
ng and the blackboards 

    
st soiembon 
ire. gone away; 

slates and pencils 
keepin holiday. 

Sranha S and the spellers 

      
     
    
    

hot summer months 

are overcome by the 
11 are at times more or 

    
i slums ant Y densdly] pop 

a attri ts that people are most. 

      
In order that we may 

0 live comfortably Jn sum: 
and . en our susceptibility to 

tmospheric ‘conditions it 

¢ nsider earetully the fol   
   lentary ‘habits suffers 

re trot ver-eating than therlabor- 
hysical activity not only 

tes adel and for food, but it also 
shes the power to-transforn 

S
E
T
A
 

   

  

      

  

L mach as the laborer, but 

g toim scular inactivity he is not 

aw "canal f converting his food into 

| If he eats two 
timés the ambunt the gystem 

t will: not be properly digest: 
cause fermentation. 

wdather meats, olls and fats 

e sdntey to a minimum or 
rely, and fruits, vegefa- 
als should be substituted. 

ind best way t& keep cool 
heavy and stimulating 

afd| to reduce the amount of 
arkidles of diet to that merely 

for the sustenance of the 

efrain from infoxicants and 

decreage, or avoid tea, coffee and con: 

    

   

ne   

  

    
    

      

      

  

    

  

  
argh percentage of the deaths is 

caused by | infantile diseases, many of | 

wh ich could be prevented if precau- 
asures were adopted, Feed 

| many mothers is the pana 
When ,a child cries 

ffects of having been over 

ted] this 5 rfeiting process is repeated 

eh with disastrous resnlts, 
2 A noted Motor has sald that more ba 

4 are drpwned in milk than sallors 
While this is probably 

| jo tor all lla. 

     

  

  

Te 
a radical statement, stil he best baby ; 

food, milk, can be given to excess and 
prove injurious. It o positively erime 

inal to feed bables pn meats and un 

“ripe fruits, especially in the summer. 

4 Clothing. : 

Clothing in hot weather should be 

light in material amd color, The dark 
colors receive and: retain more heat 
from ‘the sun than | the paler colors. 
When one becomes loyerheated heavy- 

: clothing, such as an overigarment or 

sweater, | ‘should be ‘put on, This |pre- 

vents the catching at. colds. 

Linen underclothing gives a pleas: 

ant feeling’ of coolness: to the kin, 
and the perspiration evaporates more 

quickly. Underclothing should be well 

aired at night it ane does not make 

a_daily- change. T90 much clothing 
worn by. day or night has a tendency 
to enervate and make ope susceptible 
to sudden changes, in temperature. 

Exercise’ and Bathing. : 

Daily, systematic exercise should 
not be omitted bdcause | the wesdther 

is” warm, A little taken in the early 
morning followed by a cool bath {will 

tend to |make| one idooler for the rest 

of the day, Muscular work to the body 
{3 what friction is 10 metal. The niet. 

al will rust if not niged; ithe body will 
become’ diseased if ‘not lexercised, A 
master mind in a weak body is like a 

good blade in a poor knife handle. 

Therefore, one who ‘deems it inconve- : 

‘nient on aceount of time or loca Kon 

to ‘take a little daily | ‘exercise (will 
eventually have to take, time to foek 
the advice of a physician, 

After exerdising take a cool bath. 

The summer. 1s a good | fime to eom- 
mence taking a 

water is needed at this season. If 

bathing tubs ara tot accessible fake a 
‘basin of cold watér, saturate a towel 
and “saw” up and down the back, then 

wash the rest of the body. The exer- 

' cise and bath can be taken in ten min- 
utes, and will prove a paying invest. 

ment in both! summer and winter. As 

fall and winter approaches continue to 

take the cold water as it comes from’ 

the pipes, but not when it is ice cold. | 

Cold water should give a feeling af ex- 

hilaration, but rot of depressiom. . It 
is better to omit the ¢old bath alto- 

gether-if the reaction isnot immediate 

and pleasant, . i oh 

Proper dieting, sufficient exetcise, 
rest and sleep, flally bathing and in. 

telligent exposure to the air and: sun- 

light, the avoldapce of stimulants and 

a cheerful frame of mind, will insure 

  

one a strong resisting | ipower 30! that | 

he need _have ng fear of the extremes 

of elther hat or cold. ~+Good Health. 

  

A Special; report whith. has been is- 

sued hy the Carnegie Foundation se- 

verely arralgns; the medical colleges 

An the United Btates and Canada as 

being responsible for an army of; poor- 
ly, educated and ill-tralned physicians 
being turned lopse on the land. | It is 

maintained | that the fleld iow ds so 

congested that the country would 

hardly suffer at all if not another med- 

leal graduate were Rirfied out for the 

next ten years. 

       

  

       

  

     

  

      

   
    

A good | ay to prevent accitlental 

polsoning when - taking medicine at 

night is to stick | a large-headad pin 
through the cork of each bottle con: 

  

lungs under tl 

    

    

   
   

  

   

  

seen fit to ta 

sands of othdr babies fa | 
flestroyer, an 

{3 only anothdr name for. human in| 
difference ang 

    taining poison|| allowing |the head of! 
the pin to prqfrude a 

PTH 
felt it will imile 

_ bottle containg 

  

A Berlin phjfsician, Dr; [Albert Von i 

Bergmann, hag| récently 4% examin. | 
filazy boys, placing their 

hands, féet, ge ears, stomach and 
ip microscopical search: | 

light, and he cfincludes that laziness ia, 
an acquired cghdition, nat|a defect of | 

; It is brimght on by refusing to. 
do’ duty -at hdme, to study at school, 

to labor in shdp or field, intil the lazy | 
habit produceg fa real physjcal change. 

  

  

    ren die because of an. 

{mpure® milk supply. Dr. | Goler says 

there are 10,04 0.000 babigs in this 
s milk, and 

he asserts th t there is no reason 
)e murdered 

contaminated with dis | 
He quotes the remark 

. [Osler to a woman who 
hg that Proyidence had, 

  
ke her little child: “Ma. 

ce had nothing to do 
dirty milk. " | And thou: 

| vietims to 

dirty milk 

negligence. | 

  

i 

BE HEH H i 
S| 

juest of Look Jaw. 

“belief that a wound 
on a rusty pail is very 

  tetanus; 1s quite cor 

not because it is a nail 

it because by lying on   
ool bath, as no, hot has become infected 

  
of lockjhv . Moreover, 

pd wound caused by fhe 

t lttle and this blood 

keludes the alr, the most 
litions for the develop 
hs exist, for, as Kitasa. 

  
the absence (of 

e bacterio gist, proved, 

oxygen most favora:      th of this germ.   sc 

    

  

itself looks| very much 
. ||Bo virulent fs it that its 

  

        

  

    

ir a ‘mothe It has been   
    

  

  

  

  eriment that the poisan 

) | the spindl cord, not by 
thie absothe 8 ér the! b 

as are othe I oisons, but ‘through the 

{| themselvies, Fortunate. 
{son or he has been 

     
    

food vessels, 

      

     
     

     

   
   

  

    

  

   
     

n an animal 
pmedy 1s re- 
‘administered 

n; after June minutes 
  

   

  

septic methods, 

In w hows x. unknown ex 
né glected wohnds, instead 

Fbly: frequent as it for 

{When it is feared the an. 

Webd as a preventive, and 
Jierelonel 4s a cure. 

for naturally horses suf 
14ly more itrequently than 
Ame antitdxin is used. In 

{hat had | |hsrations per 
them, but 
toxin, not dne developed 

reas of eight ca¥es unpro - 
¢ antitoxin five developed 

   

  

re protected 

   

  

the top of 

whi dreams woul 

land owned by T. 
‘Situated in iV RR count 

  
tetanus. The result of all these expe- 
riments has been that what iy known 
as Fourth of July |tetanus| has been 

| _ enormously diminished, a fly by the 
| antitoxin used as a prevent : e.—W. 'W, 
Keene, M. D.,, LL.D, in Harper's Mag. 
azine for July. j= i] 
  

THE PASSING OF THE ananie. 

Good-bye to the cradle, the doar wood. 
‘en ‘cradle, 

The rude hand |of ogi has 
thrust it aside; 

No more to its rhotion, or shoe's 
fairy ocean, 

3 Our play-weary Waytarers beacerul. 
. | ly glide. | iH 

No more ‘by the rhythm of] slow-mov- 
ing rocker 3 Wt hose Ne 

heir sweet, drdamy fancies are 
fostered and (fed, i {ils 

No: more! to low singing the cradle 

goes swinging; | | 
The child of tis ea is pt into bed.     Goodie to the ¢radie, the dear wood- 

en cradle; | 

It lent { to the bwiignt a strange, sia 

tle | ‘charm; I 

When ‘bees left the clover, When play. 
i time was over, pe 
How safe seemed its shelter trom | 

dangerous rau, FI og 
| | - 

How : soft sented ie pillow, how dis- 
tant the calling, 8 

How weird were the voices that 
whispered | ar Jund ; : LF 

| come Fifoasainu: bm Ld 

| rocking and rocking : ; 
‘We floated away linto Slimper nro: 

found! |] i) |   
Good: bye | to the oradle, the old wood. 

en cradle; 

The babe of today does not oH it 

‘| by sight; || | : 
When day leaves the bofder, with 

© system and arder, | : 

The child goes to bed [4nd we put 

| out the light.| ly i 

is, 

I bow to progression, and ask no don 

© | cession, | | 

Though strewh be her pathway with 

| iwrecks of the past; 

  
So off with the lumber, that sweet ark 

% 1 of lumber, | 1h 

The old wooden FFadle, 1h ruthlessly 

"cast. i 

—Blla Wheels Wilco, 
= 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

   

  

      

     

     
    

     

  

   
   
    

  

      

  

       
   
   

     

  

     

   
   

    

      

   
   

  

Under and by virtue o "mortgage 
executed ‘to the LEY by H. Gs 
Nelms and wife Nancy | Nelms, | on 

.the 10th day of January, : 10, and re- 
corded in Vol. 562, Record of Deeds, 
at page 257, in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Jefferson (lpunty, Ala 
bamp, the undersigned willl proceed to 
sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder for cash, in| front of the court 
house door, in Birmingham, Ala. on | 
the 19th day of September, 1910, with- | 
inthe hours of legal 8 the follow- 
ing described property, to-wit: The | 
south half of. the] northe 8 quarter 
of. the northeast 
20, Township 17,” 

    
   

  

   

     

  
    

    

  

     

  

    

   
   
   

   

     
     
     

    
    

       or. ess, said land undd las follows: 
on the north by land of JI) C. Billings- 
lea, on the east by land gwned by J. 

R. Capers, on thd south|/by land of 
Mrs, Andrews, and on the west: by 

. LR, 

  

      

       

  

  
    

JOHN Wi      UDE, 1 

  

  

  
  

  
       

  

       

    

 



  
d in the Alabama 
eak Churches” 

  

writes: “1 want a or 

of your article in 1 
‘Weak Country Chu 
you to emphasize | 

are writing from yqur hea Wilts again along   

    

of course I am | 

his expression of )   n and words ot 
to all, 1 write jon 

i when I wrote fdr. | 
: the fun of getting 

§ i 

a matter of fie 

cation for pastime 
   

el among Baptis 
vhich all 'missionar 

great Copissida, 

What is commog ly a 

the immovable ro 

terprises. are buil 

word of the docu 

ity. So Jong as w 

the Great Commis 
. that there will be! behind 

power” of the Long 

In the fh divig lon p 

  

le Commission] we 

0: second, TEACH; 

placed baptism i 

its function and 
. But right aftet bap-| 

of teaching as bro d as) 

are to teach "all ghings) 
are sticklers for 

tle or np imyioptas 

ds to 10 w baptism. 

dssentially and th ul; 

It belongs to the 

   

  

   
    
   

   

the commani of 

‘and baptizing, put] 

the teaching that 

. cqurse of tepching 

wid Dl comm ind anc 

* with the “go.” 
strengthening nel chur 

Mh the “all hs 
So we have an abi i 

tor our co-operatiye missfor 
None will deny that | Wi i 

. the Commission ft] 

and paying no atfention 

question of chure} cultu 

  

  

    
ire limiting the sed 

planting of ich 

areciy to the [en 

We sphak the! Co 

When wei thus go contrafy ‘to 

How ‘many chure 

    
teaching, we sutt r greatly. 

Alabama are ‘not ng mote Jthan preaching sta 

© We are doing 

masses are, ask: | 

covenant, or the » h gen- 

our members eb ate 
associations do npthing. 
church culture. 

1 held a meeting for a | 
Last ygar the 

visting evangelist] y $1. 154] 

foreign missions, 82; orfihans’ home, 2 50. 
people owil good Juris § 

head of one fami), 

as 128 

bs, $1; 

Fd the 

We ‘cut’ over st WC   
family sorts 1 0 five times mich in a 
year tor this one 

        

    

ur brother, fon | the 

m line will say 

ost, of them have 

  

felt religion—the | lold- fa 

‘ing to do better right a 

Westen Already. 

In fact, they, are 

1ipton's secont prettiest 

house. 
pastor 

Brent. 
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| have been a se 
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en- 
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going 
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t this! 
mis- 

great 

ected 

tours; 

piknting 
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commands 
e | hority 

pe of 
rched 
uring 

mm is: | 
divine 

es in 

tions! 

velop 

the 

few fuestions about. the ghurch 

1 the denominatiqn i 

fore than fifty per c 
nothing to miasions. 

what a fatal 1 

It is humiliating to the Hmi{, 
[chirch in July tht hi 

y paid pastor's | ‘salary, 

associational pufiposs 

pnt of 

Whole 

ick, of 

$14; 

These 

rth of 

single 

h paid 
other 

now!) ) 

héant- 
re gp- 

doling 

  

ralsed 

r baby it 
‘We 

lobe 
con- { 

not a 

x Te 
ndiface the true 

driptural way, 

3 i i Command.   
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i struck | 
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it ol he smoothie 

  Epeton » wag neqr 
       
    

      

with gad and 

, 1 is here dis 

rn a. thing or 
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   h to a big city     
    

    

Bnow I is gwine 

830 when 1 git 

of dese here 
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thought fowd calfed 

astin] sob el, but no 
    

  

all rong sbnal 

arned bredren 

id making the 
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dq wus down in 

ng. est wish some 

i higkdr and hep him 
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this sanference 

# have with a lot     

  

    
   
     

hake [them] foack down 8 ? egy them there. * 

The Mtuath bn was serious 
I: Hes tol make ati thi] 

  

   

   

      

él id i. LW n compute fa 

       

   

  

       
      

                      

    ley went hr { 

  

    
   ie ministry who 

    
   

   
   

  

  jer te angungpe 

Hoic—-the | hast {in 
  

   

      

    

    

firs poverty aud dis   
is bd our best Ad 

est, let the frowfle 

  

and the Sri : 

  

  

     

  

roads of our own ‘country call our noblest and ‘most 

gifted men to battle for Christ in our own dear land. 

Fourth. No amount of difficulty or hardness will, 

lessen the number of real men coming into the min- 

istry. When nen are kept out because they can live 

better and make more money than they can in the 

pulpit, let us have fewer preachers. The corruption: 

of the middle’ ages came not because of the diffi . 
culties encountered by the clergy. Men are not 

“scared by the noise of battle. If the church shall 
lose her power it will not be by conflict. The sol 

dier learns corruption in the (ays of peace. Our" 

best men are in the hardest placés. There is no 
place so dangerous as where the flag of truce has 

gone up. Let Turkey kill the missionaries and let 

the heroes of faith die of awful disease in India, 

and we will send more. The best young men of 

he our land will gladly ‘go. My prayer is that the sol- 

diers of the cross will wage. such terrific battle 

against all forms of sin that the best fighting blood 

in the, coming generation will hear an irresistible’ 
call to put on the whole armor. of God and fall into 

Hne. = J. iL "WICKER. 

East Nortiiels, ‘Mass. 7 ; 

  

« 

WHEN WE CHRISTIANS. REALLY WANT TEM 
PERANCE GOD Is GOING TO GIVE IT-TO Us. 

    

      

I note your little: editorial ie WR, elgier: 

ance” and its “propaganda in Alabama.” = 

Human - folks’ policy is to “make men good by 

force; God's policy is to obfain mansiown consent to 
turn from evil unto Him. Like the Battlé of Al wag 

lost to the. children of Israel by “sin” inthe camp, 

so is “temperance” lost to us by our own doings in 

our own ranks. Some things must be reversed and 

readjusted before the cause can win. First, the use 

of liquor is mainly a habit of men, and it is. our 

Christian men's duty to deal with it by example and 

by their franchse; and not for women to commonize 

themselves to the level of men lobbying at the poles 

*. to influence vofes and Serve coffee find- sandwiclfes 
to ungodly strange men and ‘political toughs. And 

prestige and coined in the mind: of public opinion 
that the cause means “fanaticism” and unfeminine . 
modesty and indiscretion. As a mother of eight chil . 

dren who was solicited to attend the polls and “gerve 
re freshments” to voters said, “No, I was reared un-’ 

der the old school of decorum that a lady must not 

even frequent the streets on eiection day, as.it was 

agcounted bold, and I can not now in my gray hairs 

appear at the polls to serve Tom, Diek dnd’ ‘Harry 

refre shments.” This recourse repels a strong cone 

stituency who advocate the expulsion of liquor, but. 
can not advVecate such policies as a means to accom.’ : 

plish it. So this excessive recourse, which is not 

in accord with the fundamental influence which 
women exert over men, embodied In réverence and ° 
respect for their gentler, nobler qualities, and not in / 
tackling them at the polls, should be dropped. « It 
did not win the cause and never will! 

A second, and the paramount hindrance, to estab. 

«lishing temperance is the sin in our own camp as it’ 

was Al. We are not consistent in our own attitudes. 

I know strongest. advocates right here in my elty 

who-laid in a long-timé supply of liquor before the 

“last dayy" prohibited its sale In tire state. On the 

other hand I know a. youth: who lost his situation 

because he refused to ‘go.and buy Hquor for his em, 7% 

ployer. The youth is not a member of the chure 
*’ Now, who {s the real temperance advocate, that lad 

or those, members who advocate the cause, but buy 

it just the same and store it away in “a secret place” 

as Achan did his “wedge of gold” under his tent? . 

In my city’s daily paper there is-a vivid and strik- 

Ing cartoon entitled “Triumph of Wireless: Telegra- 
phy.” It represents a line of eyes across the firma. 

ment from Europe to America all gazing with elec. 

trical flashes upon a little véssel crossing the ocean 

in which was voyaging Dr. Crippen and his compan. | : 

fon fleeing inchgnito from thelr crime, and In the | 

retired: seclusion of their own state room out in mid: 
ocean felt themselves secure and hidden from all; 
aiscovery, when the wireless telegraphy had pub. 

lished to the whole world their hiding place and 

journey from the circumstantial evidence of thelr |. 
criminality.   LIDA B. ROBERTSON, 

Mobile, Ala.    
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this feature of the “temperance cause” has lost its.
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org she kilew that He had need of 
% land. She ‘came then to Mon 

: year studied at'the city i 

‘a trained gurse. From there she 

putses’ school and finally   
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rs BE. Cox, Mobile. | cléties, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery} 
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| | gl {| [Wa M, U, MOTTO: Work for Aged and Infirni Ministers, 
Whatsoe¢ver He saith unto you, do it, —John 2: 5 fin ham. | i i’ 

{ firrousi FOR THE WEEK. tory in Al he na wil ever be richer foe a 
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2d the sun and the Father's 
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DURING AGUST. 

y about Italy, Sardinia, and 

to Foreign Missions. 3 : 

t way, if not the only way, 

if Italian immigrants in our country lis tio 

our Baptist churches in ftaly strong = and pros. 

5 andl: bring from 
‘h thd gospel towthelr own people in hott own 
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Trucsday) Rev, and Mrs. 

blirga, Be 2k 

EMEMBER IN YOUR" PRAYERS, 

shy, Rev, and Mrs, 8. L. Ginsburg, Pel 

bied, Braall,’ Gn | | 
Spring Rev. andr Mrs. HE. 

nuggs, Canton, ( 

Shanghai, China 
Rev. and Mrs. ET. 8 

Miss -Sallie Priest, 
Sunday, [the rebuilding 

| éstroyed dy the earthquake in Ear 

(Monday, Rev. and Mrs. Lo 'W. Pierce, Yang Chow, 

    
Bo st pf them have 
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BY WAY oF HisToRy. 

  

fays a Hleasure to hear direc tly from the 
but it cah but mean mare 

f (Tie one who writes is a ¢hild of Alabanga. 

iss Cynthia Miller, 

t fai-Chow Fu, China, is gi 
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ed at the age of twenty 
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This can but he gratifying, for; 

» the work of the Master may 
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; ] Springs encampment 1s 
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yet, but the plans whith are daily be 
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pared assy je our hearts and minds that Baptist 

of such an influence 
all of us catch the i 

     
     
     

  

  
| bd there, déhr friends, so that 

liyes gnd of those that we touch a | 
ddy why dawn! Rethember, W. M. U, di 
day, the 24th. Encburage us by 

{ : 3 
nkake fit the!best of the week. 
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to pu in {he collection for the 

Be hadl at: Chee foo,; and ~there 

y7ho had the week before also brought 

jewelry and contrijuted it to 
i et] 

fer the SO é tety had discussed tithing 

to take eHarze of the class for 

Oi irigtians this summer and fo 

as possible self-supporting, 
lb bg 

and the way they 

fablg was! ces 

ame and 

ingpiring!     
“14 was so far béyond anything 

for that I was alijost overwhelmed 
jt. I got, ub and made a few 

self-denial and told them of what had 

we 0 i befp re w hen jthe women 

Piry,and in two m 

hairs of earrings laid on the 
   

il néver ithoug it df that plan 

such a joyful sp irif about it 
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A LAI-CHOW-FU, CHINA, SOI! 

{To Mrs. MN. A. Whller, president. of 
Missidnary Society pf the First 

ting dégcriptiont of her society |   but make us turn into our he 

»f truth and nay it hel ) 

arts al hur ning desire tobe zeaald 

  

» soclety at Lai-C how-Fu 

months ago with eighteen mdmbbrt   
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i After a song 3 
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Mrs. W. Bi Crumpton, Montgomery. 
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Mrs. M cQueen Smith, Prattville} 

Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, 
Mis, Jesse Cc ook, Montgomery, 
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THE ADULT BIBLE CLASS AND MISSIONS, 
be ft 

  

tion in the Sunday’ School in Session at Silver 

Bay, on Lake George, New York; July 14- 21 

I. Aim and Scope of the Adult Bible Class: 

Tae Adult Bil le Class, organized or imorganized; 

fs an integral part of the Bible school of the chureh 

with which it may be connecfed and should be 80 

related: its indizpe ngable text-book is the Bible, and 

the aim of such elnises ghonld be to discover and’ 

perform God's world-progran, in His hdvancing King 
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dom, for and through its members.) Other alms; '~ 

however important, are secondary gnd should. be “a 

“Areated. re oo 

iI. Missionary Organization of the Adult -.Jl% 

Class: : 

There should be a missionary committee of the 

Adult Bible Class to provide for and direct he mis: 

gionary education: and aégivity of the eclass. The 

chairman should be a member of the missionary 

committee of the school. * ; 

fi. Methods of Missionary Education in the Adult 

Bible Chass: ; ; : i 

The following methods are not mutally’ exclusive 

They may be used separately or in conncetion with 

one another, as may seem best: 

1. Missionary environment to be evbrtoll. by the 

use of such visible objects as charts, liagrams, ple 

tures, maottoes, curios, bulletin hoards, books and 

literature. ] : : 

2. Investizatig yn of toual re ligiotis problems. There _ 

are religious prsblems peculiar (o the Tocality of 

every Adult Bible Class which demand investiga 

tion, report and prayerful discnssic ft in frder to their ™ 

solution. : 

3. Informal instruction in connection with the Bi- - 

ble lessons.” | * 

(a) Introduction-into the opening or closing exer- 

cises of hymns or scripture, with a missionary in- 

terpretation of a scripture passace clearly permit 

ting it. : = : : A 

(¢) The .use of illustrations from: {Present day # 

life in the home and foreign mission fields. 

() Cass reporters appointed to bring in items 

of int terest from the mission fields and mention curs 

rent events which have reference to the progress of |. 

the kingdom of God. : 

“(e) Jrief extracts from letters fro the riot 

fields agit > 

{. Formal instruction, that is, courses of study 
on special niigsionary topics. 3 a : 

A. "Suggesfed Themess = The Biblical ‘basis and] a 
warrant’ for missions, missionary biography, the| 

study of particular fields, problems and phases of 

Christian’ work. 

There is provided an up-to-date list of courses on 
ese topics; adapted to Adult Bible classes. This 

list and the hooks referred to can be obtained from: 

the Denominational Mission Boards or ‘ from ‘the 

Young People’s Missionary movement, 156 Fifth ave: 

nue,-New York, City. { j 

B. Suggestions For Use, 

NH 

1. The Report Method by which in successive or- 

der, resumes of the chapters «of a text-book, or top- 

ics for discussion suggested in-such chapters are 
presented Lo a class from time to time by members 
of the class. : i 

  

  
   

  

bru 1 into lite. :    

  

            

  

Nepry. phase of dri 

molec social ¢ 

y the tihy for m Pr a little al 

thie dhork ha Sue was f'n Hogall 

ews. of Subon i 5,   
and gl voice Swe ahd eld iar as ghe inauired   e cause lies in tion of dhe oe 

4 e futnres or 

to oping fot drink 
vglcom a | tor | the<yalogn ke eper 

firmed sots that hg the siloc mn ar nd 

- 2. The text-book method by’ wheh a text "book lis 

in. the hands of each student and is studied for a 
~period of successive Sundavs This iavolves the 

consideration of "a portion of seripture in its relation 

to the particiglar topie studied in fhe text book." 
3.. The mid-week study~class/ method by which 

- the class meets at some designated (ime other-than 

the Sunday school hour. : 3 : 

IV. Activities. The Adult Bible Class should: ex 

press its m issionary spirit and purpose: 

1. By encourag ging each member tg/co-ope rate with’ 

hav-- the ‘other rednizations in support of all the.aectivi 

  

ply 1g | st ped he Ho not be dis- 

  

‘ Whose Js is Seal     it il 1) he, min y | e, Buin will not 
las | sna, " was the 

  

                      
    

ties of te (i church,” and to give syste matically as 

and preportionately to missions. i 
9 2. By engaging constantly in some delinite and 

prictical missionary activity (local, home and for . 

eign). See “Fifty-eight Varieties: One Better.” Five 

cents, to be obtained from the Denominational Mis: 
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1 SG abama, y unig and old. It will mean rest, re- : 

AEE  dreation, | fellowship, instruction, and tnspirs- 

ty de Hop for - All| | who attend, Fo 
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1 I Let us not forget Dr. Van Dyke's words: 

  

halby spins Encampment, August 22- 5 
8 {| | The Purpose. 

It is a |gafhering for all the Baptists of AL - } 
E
Y
 

  
| The fofenpons will be given to instruction = 

3 Bible, | Baptist Young People’s Union, Sun- * 

dl gay school | and missionary themes. The 

ol afternoo § will be free for rest and Te 

sreation, except as special conferences r : 

N i ¢ommitten meetings may be held. A — 

quiet hor, |devotTonal services ‘will be held 

at 5:30 v1 m. "At 8 P 'm. addresses by high 

grade 8 Beakers. 7 E 
| 

i   
4 [3 i       

ir fii Your BOY AND COLLEGE. 
f 

    vou fathers realize the inspiration—you fathers |   
the arrival ot a boy.. You know that that difference 
becpmes mdre and more manifest as the boy grows 

p.! You a why there is a different sentl-| 
ent in ev ry ‘home blessed with a boy's presence. 

You know hat there is a real uplift .wherever the 

boy! lives; ahd ‘this is why every Baptist father ‘in 

in hows. w) h a boy to educate should be interested 

    

  

in award ollege = 

A few ev ings ago we supped. with Dr. Montague, | 

and after supper Dr. Macon dropped ‘in and we 

"heard these two distinguished educators discuss the | 
college and its work and plan for its future, both de- | 

: sirouis ‘to make it better and better, even at per- 

sonal ‘sacrifices, and somehow as we sat there and 
Wb listéned we 
Pope what Alabama Baptists could make it be, but 

a here is one jAlabama Baptist who proposes to do his 

1 Jevel best tg cooperate with men like Mentague and 
~ Macon Who are ‘working side by side to put it in the, 
forefront of southern colleges.” < 
Wi have-two [boys to educate and we expect them 

he) Howard follege’ graduates. 
| 

Saal THE FLOOD OF IMMIGRANTS. 
More imnfigrants were landed at New York during 

| Match of this year than in any other March in the 

{fees history of the port. The total of all classes was 

Loi 132,897, of whom 11,846 were American citizens, Of] 

: 120,834 aliens, 108, 286 were ciassed as immigrants. 

The principal nationalities represented were as fol 

Jows: Italian, 29,488; Austrian, 19, 488; Russian, 17, 
900 Hungarian] 17,712; Greek, 4,405; German, 2,611. 

| The ‘total amount of“ cash in the hands of the im- 

        
  

  

  

each individual, 

It is: noteworthy that out of the entire. ‘number 

| all ‘but 2 61 have Telatives or friends in this country. 
a ‘I'nig tends: to disparage the many wild statements 

i] A v1 to be lured here by /the.  misrepresentations' of the 

| : steamship companies, That alluring advertisements 

-_..Andnce some to come is, of course, true, just as sim; 

fl ilar advertisements induce men in the United States 

ne to leave certainties. which they dislike, for uncertain; 

: ties which they! hope will prove better; but the most 

of the incoming foreigners evidently come on | first; 

-hand information. os 

Li The; distribution of the arrivals in America was 

as follows: New York, 32,314: Pennsylvania, 20,564} 

Illinois, 13,078; New Jersey, 8,063; Ohio, 6,549; Con- 

§ | necticut, ied 
| BE “Missouri, 1,616; 

: Minnesota, 1,638. 

    
West Virginia, 1,472; Towa, 1,608;   

| El : Yyarious other states receive i less than a thousand 

each. . 
“Home 

. migsions does not mean home missions for home 

alone. - We want America for Christ because we 

America to help win the world for Christ.” 

  

    

J 

TBE t 
Gl = gives us through the home ‘board an opportu-   to work among the immigrants. Let us do our 

rk well. | 

    

       
  

i 
| 
i i 

4 

now there] comes a difference in ypur home ‘with 

took heart and said, “Howard may not 

migrants - was $2 ,457,375, an average of “$18.54 for, 

» conperning | the large proportion of immigrants said 

Wisconsin, 2,198; (California, 141k” 
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HOW 1 
i 

The! Ohio Vigilance Baress of the bre 

  

  

| recent - freport, makes one extraordinary 

|, which ‘explodes all their fine pretensions 

, force of a dynamite bomb, and reveals its guthors fin 

their true light as hypberites, and delibena 

of law lessness: 
. 

. Arhis bureia oibposes to take the 

sibility for the canduct ‘of retail lig 

tahlishments in ‘wet’ territory, or su¢h 

tions where they exist 
thd Vigilance Committee in Bonfort's, { 
it continues, “THE BUREAU WILL| MAKE | 
NO EFFORT TO §TOP THE ILLICIT TRAF- 

FIE IN LOCAL OPTION SPHERES. 3 

| fa i f | 

Here is the key, then; to the whole fiaud of this 
“reférm” movement of the beer makers, 
Ohio, 

proclaimed agitation for “law and order." 

Hut wherever they have instituted 

Ome of the favorite themes of the brew 

at their: various conferences and conven 
| assertion, that while 

the 'prphibitionists do not ° 

tirely 

voke 

really 5 

‘HE BREWERS ENCOURAGE LAW 

JING IN PROHIBITION DISTRIC] 

legally,” anng 

‘prohibition doesn’t 

wa 

  
  

e inciters 

réspon- | 
ubr es- | 

loca- | 

unces 

“but,” 

inot only iin 
their loudly     prs’ orators, 
ipns, is ‘the 

prohibit,” 

t to én-    
abolish the drink trade, and Bey if the law 

| actually did ‘twenty -foir hours: wotld su 

such, a. popular luprising as would 

[prohibition enactment; off the statutes of 

No longer than two months ago Robert 

wipe every 

America. 

P: Hough, | 
| general caunsel for the National Wholesale Liquo 
| Dealers’ 

cease 

It th 
fond of 
do 

| gies upon; the “dry”; rather than the r 

| censed 
what 
of alc 

| with a 

law-breaking liquor sellers who 

districts, because, for} the most part, they 

do it by the brewers Who employ them? 

‘Surely 
f ools 
hypoc 

i 

fo exist.” i 

asserting that it is, why is it that 

Association, {precipitated loud applause 

[that body by the assertion: 

{ the , sale or use of liquors, prohibition 

“if prohibition 

s is true, and fthe whole liquor oF 

in 

prohibited 

Would soon 

[the 1 brewers . 
  Hot | concentrate their reform 

districts? And why, if they re 

they say in thid regard, do ‘these s 

oholic poison continue to back ar 

1 the zeal at their disposal, the t 
infest 

the brewers, are either a set of 
ar idots, - or ele such a bunch of] 

are certainly; welcome to whichg 
they may prefer. - 

rites and liars as ‘the, world: has seldom. seen, I 

They 
cation 

ng er. 

peularly il 

21ly belidve/ 
im e makers 

1 support, 
housands (of 
prohibition 
are paid to 

selteviddnt 
commercjal   
ver classifi; 

§3 
1 i 

  

i 

a
 
a
 

  

  
‘|'R.” in capitfll letters. 

    

f   
STILL Mark ENTHUSIAST] 

3 | 

1 have just | re ead the last issue d 

"Alabama Bap ist and have ea 

| noted the information concerning 

  

  
  Fthe || 

yerly Bo 

the   coming éncampment. 

And I find jmyself more ‘enthus 
| than ever, over the prospects. 

| | That progrym and that list of 
| ers and teachers deserve a heart} 

I haven’ 

guess who it is t 

hose arrangements] a 

| been able to 
making all i 

idea and theiright: spirit, 

| Tt is a strong temptation for 

hreak off abu tly my urgent e   
  

down to Shdlby Springs August 

the more gl dly does lone go 
good one, and | Alabama will ‘be 
fled with nope | but the “very bes 
of Three chders for Shelby Sprit 

i | 

   

    er 5 : i church Work, and specially so at! 

| announcements, but whoever he Is (or EB 
whoever they are) he has the iright’ 

ent for thiat week and hie. niyself 
22-29, 

The more ofle goes to encampments, . 

to a ; 

satis 

test.” 

gs!!! $1 
HEIRS] CROSSLAKD. i 

  

nd 

i 
i 

e to 

age- 

  
      

    

    

BREAK: 

fice to pto- | 

pss is very | 

|| in a dangérous condition, inciting 

| principle is so obvious and self-d 

: varistian, give. any support to law 

can 2 kesy| their flock] awake. 

} ol | | 

TS A special rate is on| to Sheltly Springs from 

Ea all coupon offiges in Alabama This Irate is 
wars, in ts | 1 

damissidn, § VO cents per mile, the same that Is 

with the two certs | per mile, the same that is g ven for 

about your nearest coupon 8 

Board. 

Shelby Springs’ managemen 

not one.   

Shelby swings Encampment, hogs 
Ra road Rates.   

t 

  

t: is sivife us a : 

      

  

of others is a vicious liberty. 

tive of the property and: lives of 

{which ‘uphold and protect them 
  

| really means that. certain men are given 
| mis ssion to cause others to violate 

| the land. It means the liberty of 

[to so act that they shall! {make otljer peo 
| 
| properly enjoy the liberties to wh 

violence to their families, is a mod 

and the law which sustains the b 

in principle and in practice. A la 

man the liberty to injure the true 

man is an unrighteous law, and 

menace to the best morals of the 

quires only a little thought to d 

many intelligent people seem to be 

same people would madly protes 
which would permit the prevalence 

01 an infectious disease that wa 

loss of many lives. If such a law] 

istence, even for a month, there w 

sal uprising of the people againstiit 

that the principle was outrageous 

would be no worse than iis the law 

| fully entitled. Any business, protected 

which directly results in sending men to 

        

special | rate of $1 per day for the dncamp! 

ment. Children from two, to twelve, 50 cents 

per day. These rates are but: half the regu 

lar price, Shelby Springs ‘has the cottage 

plan; with a ‘Bicely jappointefl dining! room 

: | centrally located. : | 

A VICIOUS PRINCIPLE. 

| The people ‘of our land are gregtly in eed of be: 
ing educated ‘to ‘the standard of believing that any 

| personal liberty ‘which permits one to enigagae in a 

business that directly tends to cprrupt ihe morals 

One | of greatest 

of farces is that which favors the existe ce of laws 
that not only allow men ito pursud a coy se destruc- 

eir fellows, but 
in | thet] work. It 

legal per- 

Pr persons 
le unfit to 

ch they are right- 

If by law, 
thelr homes 

them i 
| VICIOWs Dastoiess, 

isiness [lis immoral 

bv which gives one 
liberty| of another 

S| also [a constant 

¢ommunity. This 

vident | [that it re- 
scern | kt: and yet 

blind | to it. These 
t agginst a law 
in the [community 

S Wi the 

were to be in ex- 

ould a an unjver- 
would say 

ly vicipus. But it 
whichl/allows men 

to sell to their. fellows {intoxicants restilting. in de- 
struction fto their| morals, their mj 

souls, to say ‘nothing of the cris 
the victims. How can any man, 

business that isi destroying thousa 

year? Why should any Christian 

tolerate a curse that is blighting 
homes of multitudes of | people in 
to action! 

  

{ All men are. more or less lazy 

  

Some men, can not be made to} 

ions by the force of argument, 

give in under " persuasion. 

  

We have t60 many  somnambulis 

hazenes) men and women who 1 

Ve have heard of preachers who 

[ hy putting their folks to sleep. 

  

    The great trouble with many 

question of missfong comes from 

are taking a pin hole view of .the 

pastor who can edge them away 

then shove ithem out on the fre 

glimpse lof a. bigger world, 

     

    

    
   
   

    

5 which 

ermmy 

our land ? 

were | 

We nee 

worl 

from 

nt pot 

       

anhood, and their 

hes committed by 
ting himself -a 

promote a 

lives! every 

nity longer 
hopes’ = and 

Awake 

ings of 

the | 

when iit comes ‘to 

this sbason.   
chaigh ‘their opin- 
peat wilt gracetily 

i 
i   | 

t Chrigtians in our 

eed = aroused. 
        

    

ast masters 

pastors who 
   

     

  

       

    

   

Ghrisgians on the 
‘the fdct that they 

It's a wise 

the crack and 

h to get a    

      
the gobd laws of 

do deadly 

w 

    

    

    

   

        

   

  

           

            
    

    

   

 



    

     
SAL 

Hoth 
| payment 

. Loan Co 

. recorded 

| ‘office of   

        DAY OF 

the legal 

   
   

    

   
   

   

and 16, 

and exte 
along th 
100 feet, 

' veyed in 

  

i 8 

| EE Under, 

| | | Volume 
vy ords of 

$9 | and wh 
. 8 | assigned 

1 
   

        

  said ung 

{ { in front 

(® | of legal 
property, 

the west 100, feet 
“i | 29, of th 

i | Addition 
| sw 1-4 of the se 1; 

17, Range 3 west 
- scribed | as follows: 
north line ‘of Eleventh ayeniie, north, 
50 feet east of th 
of said Eleventh | 

teenth street; then 
said Eleventh ave 

| mortgage 
to the Alabama Penny Savings and 

.| county, Alabama, 

| June, 1907, which said mortgage being 
on the 19th day of July,: 1909; : 

ferred, sold, conveyed and assigned to 
Bén Leader by the mortgagee 
named, the undersigned Ben 
the prese 

| mortgage 
said mortgage, offer for sale and pro | 
ceed to sell on SATURDAY, THE 3D 

oof the county court, hg 
city of. Birmingham, b. 

field, according to | 
R. Smith’s addition 
Alabama, recorded 

| 149, record of maps in the office of 
" the probate judge of Jefré 
Alabama, said property | 
feet on the west side of Woseph street 

{2 mortgage, 
schild and husband, E. 
Lillian Adell Jenkins, and recorded in 

ch has b 

said mortgage, wi 

A Birmingham, Ala, 

8 || tember 19th, 1910 

ji 

1 
i} 

i 
1 
i 
| 
| 
i 

E UNDER {MOR 

y a 

executed iby : Ayers 

mpany on the 13th day of 
[| | | April, 1907, which mortgage was duty 
i in volume: 468, page 187, of 

records of deeds and mortgaged in the 
the probate court of Jéfferson 

the (17th ‘day of   

   

    

trans: 

therein 
Leader; 
of sald 

In 

   

    

»nt owner and holder 
, will, under ~the powers 

    

  

    
SEPTEMBER, 1910, in front 

use door In the 
Alabama, within 

p, at public out 

    

  

    
   
     hours of galt 

| ery, to the highest bidder for cash, the 
| following described) real estate, situat- 

ed in Birmingha 
Alabama, to-wit: 
The south 50 feet of Tots Nos. 

in block Np. 16, North Smith- 

efferson ‘county, 

15 

     

    
    

ap of Dr: Joseph 
to Birmingham 

in volume 1, page     

  

   

on county, 
nting 50      

    

nding back of uhiforin width 

e north line of '/Amy avenue" 
and being 
said mortgage. 

BEN LEADER, 
Tee of Moftgege, 

the property con-           

   
    

: Transfer 

  

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 

and by wyirtue [of a certain 

executed by | Lula Roth- 
R hgchild. to 

    

   

513, page 111, Mortgage Reg- 

Jefferson | county, Alabama, 
_transf 

A to 
as such as 

11 pr 

court h 

on 

  

        , I, the 
signee of 

to sell, 
door in 

Monday, Sep- 

within the hours 

following [lescribed 
iThe efdist 30 feet of 

of. lot 7, ‘in Blodk 

to the 
ersigned, 

     

  

  of the nuse 

   
       
    

  

sale, the. 
to-wit:     

      
  

  

of Jamies M. Wares 
yghamj| lying in the 

4 of Section 26, Tp 
particularly 

e survey ( 

to Birmir 

de- 
the 

   
       Bégin | on 

e northeast corner 
avenue and Four 
ce eastwardly along 
nue 50) feet; thence   

   

    

    

    

¥ northwardly and parallel - with sald 
I Fourteenth street |138.55 fedt; thence 
H westwardly and parallel with said 
Bi Eleventh avenue 50 feef, and thence 

| southwardly and parallel with said 
| Fourteenth street 138. 
B of beginning, together 

| 

     
    

  

said mor 

Tr 

If yo 
reader, a] 
addiction 

   
   

Dr. B M. 
lanta, who 

      

  

   

   

    

  

    

  

   

   
   

   

   
   
     

  

   

record of 

many inst 

Hast in | 
M 

Atlanta. | 
the resid 
all the 

| are Re a 
| EE | physical | | | 

    
    

  

singularly. the im 
[% | |and appurtenance 

ing or otherwise 

sale is made on a 

the payment of i 

satistying said debt. 
T AL 

WALLACE T. WARD; y Attorney. 

Ufortinitel Slave fo Drugs. 
happen £2 Know of any one, dear 
rhose. lif 

| curing’ such cases, 

practice (in his field 

patient himself-—had 
reformation. 

. polley 
Woolley, gonduct the 

jit to tranquillity it [a 
2 Comimunicati i 

will reach Dr. W No. y 
.110L | hii SanisaHifni Adan th Ga. Fon 

    

  

prov ‘ements thereon 

  

    
   

    
    

ning. Said 

f default in 

secured by 
tgage and for the purpose of 

      

  

   

  

     

  

    
    

   
    

  

3DEN, 
ansleres of said Mortgage. 

    

  

    

8 being  dé¢stroyed by 
to 0d La cocaine: or liauor, 

Woolley, | the specialist in Alt- 
is so sucpessful iin treating and 

Dr. Wool 

        

over thirty yesrs’ i continuous 
and he sticceeds 

ances where relatives—and the 
giveniup all hope of 

the South who: can cure. Dr. 
and his son. iDr. 

  

   
| An able: 
nt physician is maintained amd | 
pointments of the establishm 

of mind 
rejuvenation. 

golley at: his office,   

red and 

3 thereunto belong- i 

ley has a | ; 

| Thi 

| greats 

Perhaps thee id some oné | ¢ 
in your town or neighbortood who would | 
be overjpyed to know that;thefe is a spe- 

in | 

Vassar | 
Victor Sanitarium in | 

rorps of nfirses under | 

    
   

   

  

   
    

    

  

  

       

  

  

      

+f Thos. V. Wingfield, Esq. 
2:..0..... Rev. Ww. Ww. Lee - 

  

  

    

Serman, 11 a 
Serman, 8: 

      

   

  

   

   
   

    

   

   

     

| Devotional Hixercises 
Enlistment of Hagtist 

p sacred 
.| Modern 

Results 

Valedic 

SPECIA sEdSION ot 
FE nehday, Puigust 4 

30 | 

Method   
i Wed: 

wiitings ¥ 

that So Be Accor: 

   
Fale ola      

  

    
   
  

   

      

  

  

    

     

   
    

   

  

Sermpn cae 3 
   

      

    

PERE 

  

    
   

      

; ; Prof. Geo. W. Macon, Ph. D. 

SION oa | 
tan, Presiding 

ot the fields.” 

   

. Rev. Ww. O. Carver, D. D.. 

ie Rev. Austin Crouch 
  

ene eee   

          

    

  

Mrs. WwW, D. Batton, Selma, 

4 Hamilton, Birmingham 

   

  

| Tith 
| Perso 

in PERE Ey 

sla eee nie sn nigle Fae nis 
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book will b 

  

   

   
     
       

   

          

    
    
FIN 

    

      

   

  

you can do him a favor by telling’ him of i i 

| Missig 
! Enlis 

| Yespe 
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  L 

Musie 

§ 
H 

ip 

; 

      

0 cents 

tents an | 

gnd | ia bit of crowding will not 

SERVICES+The. servi 
| pitched § in the ce 

      

thing 
portion f the day } 

NCES:-No fees of 
jependdnt for its gxpenses, w 

In securlfig these com 

rst, 16tters EE sept on 

  

           
Wy 

hat /t 

| héix odvn ‘churge 
state talent, and i 
le exilense is ineugred. ? 

worp PE SONALI submifting 
he enfampment itself,” we | cray 
bf our | 

Baptis 

rs bed 

e that § 

ied by 

roy e#ch., In d 
ext train by buy 

| RAT $—Thp Shelby Springs manag 
| for childrg 

friends. 3 

  

div aisin en 

EE   

  

    
   
   

  

  

   

      

     
   

  

   

  

w 

LockTion+ Shelby Spgings is fhe r# 

2 3 has | | 

: cottage 
on; the E 

nd two miles f1r¢ mL. and N. Mige 

several 

plan of 
Southe   

  

   
    

     

day, fourth 
from: Ca Eon: 

ore. ‘Hac 

hg. N. Hfineral 

cots wi 

     

I u 

her expe 
Alabam 

dabors. Th 
able! speakers had’ Sa plans .a Feat 

Henge | in RY s of this ‘go 
hall be only sucegpsful x 

of Ataban 

    

    

   

  

ps will he hel 
ntér of grounds, 

fade comfort able for se 4 

  

   

    

    

  

    

of Central Alabama. 

    

   
    8 ifferent’ 

stop at gro 
    

      

    
   
   

  

   
   

        

    

   
        

ticket at 1) 

from two 

e provided; 

  

     1; 

     
     

  

     

        

   
Ih. 
01 

         
   

   

  

   
i 8 + tent, 30x80 feet. 

  

bor 
nf i % ‘let your trunk come out 

stanfl checking. 

glving a rate of $1.00 per day; 

5 When cottages are filled 
be a time of great 

thineral waters. ~*~ The 

dining hall, | obtains. It 
ies from L. and N. at Calera, 
Spring Junction. 

: Ms line will bring passengers 

: ents in parties of three or 

Four trains 

     
   m Spring Junction on Ii” 
+55 and 6:15 p. m., for 25 

       

  

fellowship 

‘It will be 
   
   

  

  
  

         

    

for rest: ‘and he 

any kind p 

    

tributions t 3 

  

   

    

   
   

  

        

      

  

8 oh 
leniéy 

¢ time has been exe: 

     

    

    
   

   
    

   

. intary 

OnE two, plans have been adopted. 

: umber of liberal brethren, ask- 

mportant movement. 

e Invited to become “Regulars” 
cofitrfbuting one dollar or more 

ting will be furnished a beauti-' 

be | worn during encampment... 

hent dare kept down by the fact 
ack on program are coming at 

  

  

         
    
     

   

     

  

  
ney 

   

    

     

      

  

contributioris of its 

Second, 

ient. In bringing ont of 

stationery, etc. considera 

        

   

ram and in carrying into effect 

of judgment on the results 
    

    

    

  

land we are withou? expe- 
na labor of love, and if ft       

  

   

   

      

   

  

, We > shall be Bi 
te u 

     
    

    

  

       

  

    

Cross 

st Bi 

irison. | 

le on. eart 

    Be.    
   

  

Reference] 

  

   
Just off the    

    

  

Yoda get: 

ywherej} good |         

  

      

    va. 

  

     
   
     

  

    
‘back: in ‘Birmingham, even 

be ‘just for a visit.- Dr. Da: 

Blake's vacation. 
  

       /B. Garrett, D. D., of Ports 

has accepted the pastor- 

     
    

    

‘supplying at the Southside 

iPRe jesiting 
thee, ‘wise unto salvation.” 
Beifuss Rev: A. E. Page 

RW EE “J. T. McKee 

ja 
8 

1 

Whose fault is it when the 

J 

WHOSE FAULT 18 IT? : 
is 

put on ‘the table as tough as whit. « 
leather?” Whose fault is it when the 
meat is dry and ‘tasteless and void of 
all nourishment and relish? 
fault is it when the soups, 

‘Whose 
gravies, 

“stews, etc., are insipid and savorless? 
Surely you can’t blame it on'the meats 
and it wouldn't be just to do so, be- 
cause the fault is solely your own, 
for the simple reason that you do not 
pat the proper amount, of seasoning 
into your meat dishes. ' You wouldn't 
think of making up a tray of bread 
without ealt, or baking a tcake with 

out flavoring, of making pickles with. 
out spices, or in fact, of cooking any- 
thing without the proper ‘seasoning. 

Gebhardt’s Eagle Chili Powder is a 

“condiment, made from the celebrated 

‘Mexican Chili Peppers and other Mex- 
_ ican Spices, and when added to meat . 
dishes, soups, stews and gravies of- .- 
all kind, imparts to them a delicious, 

' ‘appetizing flavor, lends piquancy to 
the taste, makes the richest food thor: 
oughly digestable and gives zest to 

* Following is an “excellent recipe for 
the iioving. 

making that famous. 
“Hot Tamales,” a delightful dish, ap 
pealing to the most idle appetite: 

Tamales. 

Mexican dish 

To prepare the meat, chop 

one pound of beef; add a little chop- 

ped tallow or one tablespoonful of” 
lard and a little salt; fry in a pane 
Antil tender; 
return, to’ pan; add 

chop again very fine; . 
a little. warm 

water. and a tablespoonful of Geb- 
. hardt’s Eagle Chili 

dough, which will 
flavor. . 

Powder; stir 
and fry for ten minutes; you may 
use sauce left over to prepare your 

_ impart a . fine 

To prepare the do gh: add to one 

quart of corn meal WO tablespoon: 

fuls of salt, two tablespoonfuls’ of 
-lard, and boilihg water ‘to make i 

‘thick dough. 
To prepare the corn husk: cub. oft 

with scissors about one inch of the | 
stalk end, and boil 

~ 

ped in hot" lard. 
To | prepare: the tamales: 

ten minutes; 

dry and rub over witha cloth aip-. 

put 
layer of dough on the husk, about 
four inches: long, one and: oO half - 
inches wide, and one- fourth.{ inch 

thick; along the center spread two 
teaspoonfuls of the prepared meat; 

- roll the whole like a cigarette and 
fold the small end of the husk, place 
them with the folded end down, in 
a potato strainer; place the strain- 

er in a pot over water; 

hours: 
will make about fifty tamales. = 
Ask your grocer for a bottle of Geb: 

hardt’s Eagle Brand Chili Powder, and 

covdr the 
whole with cloth, and steam for two 

always serve hot. The above 

be sure to specify “Eagle Brand,” be- 

Powder. 
cause it is the original and best Chili 

Nothing but the finest Mex- 

ican Chili Peppers (grown especially 
for this purpese) and the purest Mex- 
ican Spices enter into’ the manufac- 

Powder, 
Comes in 10¢ and 25c’ bottles, and if 
your dealer can't supply you, a sam- 

ple bottle will be sent direet for 12e, 

ture of Eagle Brand Chili 

all charges prepaid. 
Gebhardt Chili. Powder Co. 

tonio, Texas. 

Address the 
San’ An- 

a free sample, also their recipe bak, 
“Good Things to Eat.” 
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We want every ‘map and woman ny 
the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the Bi 
use of the knife or. X-ray and are en- 

dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 

"We guarantee our cures. Physicians 

, treated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1617 W. Main St. 

    

Richmond, Va. Ff 
  

«if Tired, Restless, Nervous, : 
    

Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 
It lets and strengthens the nerves | 

and | brain and 
sleep. 

Induces - Yefreshing 
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University of Alabama 
Medicine 

at ‘Mobite, ‘Alabama 
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and practical operations. 
Hospital advantages excel-. 
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containing full information 

* sent on application.” Write 

RHETT GOODE, M.D. 
| DEAN | 

58 St. Emanuel Street 
~~. Mobile, Ala, 
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no bad effects. 

VINTERSMITH'S 
Cldestand Best Tonic; for Malaria, and Debility. 

A splendid general tonic; 40 years’ success. 
no arsenic or other poisons. 

Contains 
Unlike [quinine, it leaves 

Take no substitute. FREE 
book of puzzles sént #o any address. 
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AVOID AN OPER 
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ATION 

| Have you pain br distress in Pit of Stomach, Pains 2 
hotirs after meals; Right-side pails of Backache? Spells 
lof Indigestion, Sitk Headache, Biligusness, Colic, Jaun~ 
dice, Blues, Constipation, Piles, Soreness, Fullness or 

      
Oppression over Liver or Stomach? If you have any of * 
these symptoms ypu need the ''SECRO-SOLVO-TONE?! 
Treatment. Write for FREE Booklet. GALLSBTONE 
REMEDY CO. Sale U. 8, Ajits., Dept, 34, 225 Tent:   

  {born Steet, CHId go, ILL. i 
  

The ‘minutes of the Souther Bap- 
tist Conventioh are now ready for dis-   

W. B. CH UMPTON, M 

tribution. Send 8 cents to pay postage 
“and | will g adly send you one. 

ontgomery. 
  

  
    

  for Life. Ki 
conditions ‘ggsurpassed. w 
illustrated calaloue, 

| Jom 4 MILLER, 

  

  CLINTON SCHOOL 
Pregiares ypfing people far College and 

rite today for 
i 

CLINTON, TE 
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

bods Sand ont work to i 

set it promptly. 

i 

: Watch R epairing, Spe 

oF |   

| 

| BY a OR on arp i 
™ 

‘We efnploy only eked work 

mien at Diamond Setting, Gola 

and sf yersmith work, Fine 

[Byegiags adjustment and Lens 

Grinding all under personal su- 

pervisién of one of pur firm. 

i Fo 

  

] 
and you'll 

dtacle and   
ESTABLISHED 187 

orcs AVE, Bs ALA. 
  

—r 
  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW   
i ABSO i i RPTION ME       

  

  

I ‘you 5 
protruding Pile 

to iclire y     

THOD. 

utter from bleeding, itehing, 

8, send ‘me 

tell you how 

absorption Pa a 09 and will also 

  

  send. some at this home 't 

  

relief and 
Send ng m 

  

do but tall 

réatment free 

trial, (with references from your 

locality | if requested. Immediate 

ermanent |. cure assured, 

others of this 

offer. Wri e today to Mrs, M. Sum: Hg, bx & 
f { 
Ii 
? 

542, South Bend, Ing. 
  

‘| gel. : 3 4 

i : 
i 

£ i 

The thre¢ Baptist chatshes of 8 ath 
‘Dallas are now in |a great revival / 
meeting with Evangelist H, H. Friar 
‘doing the preaching. a a. da 

od 

  

{On Sunday, Aughdt 1 Rev. P. 6 El 

. som, of Raleigh, N.|C., $tarted 4 pro- 
tracted meeting with us. God, has 

' been blessing him|greatly. We are 
expecting a great. meeting. Pray for 

us. The meeting ‘will continue i some 

days yet. [Any pastor needing a good 

revivalist who is ian earnest anf can 

do good work will do well to secure 

Bro. Elsom. —D. L; { Purser, Jr.; Greens 
boro, Ala. | : i 

Hardly J A year anfl a half ago q took 

charge ‘of Hayevill¢ church (till they 

could do better), that is till they, could 
get .into| conneetion = with | other 
churches, forming ja field so that a 
‘pastor might live aéar them. Fort De- 

- posit, Hayneville 88d Letahatchie will 
constitute the field. They want the 
best man they cahf secure. This will 
leave me with third and fourth Sun. 

days uno¢cupled.~John Wy Stewart, 
  

The Lord Has blessed us at horns 
wonderfully. | We Have had a real re- 
vival in progress for the past ter days. 

There hag been 8! additions ‘tg the 

church; 28 for bag tism. | The attend. 

ance has Been wonderful and the meet- 

Ing will continue on till Sunday; The 

interest is increasing and strong men 

dbe being maved 4s ngver before. 
: Bro, Curtis 8.] Shugart nas been:doing 
the preaching for. hs ‘and’ this is the 

home of his ‘boylipod days, and we 

feel proud of his | work and our; ptay- 

ers are for him wherever he gaes, as 

he has great power to reach mén and 
wemen. Bro, A. J. Newell, of Bast 
Lake, hag been difecting the singing. 
+B. F. Hughes, Pastor. 
  

The Bigbee ation will nieet in’ 

Livingston Sept. 6, We want to see 
yoii there. Tell Brethren Montague, 
Crumpton, Patrik, Giles, Dawson, 
Barbar, Rabb, Lile land everybody else 
that wants to come that. we wil] show 

them a good time | Come!--J. BE. Her 

ring, Moderator, | : Hi 
  

Dr, W. C.:James, of the Grove Ave 
nue church, Richmond, Va., suecessor 
‘of the lamented Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, 
is to supply the pulpit of Pastor Geo. 

.'W. Truett, of the First ¢hurch, Dallas, 

for several weekd, during which Dr. 
Truett will be away for a little heeded 
rest. Dn Gep. B, Bager, of Louisville, 
will supply for Dr. James during his 
absence. +- Baptist Standard. | 
  

We are glad to know that Mayor 
Wm, J. Gaynor, ¢fi New York, who was 

shot by oné Wm, J. Gallagher Tues- 

day morning, August 9, on the deck 
of the steamer Wilhelm Der | Gross, 
just as he ‘was leav ing for Eurppe for 

a month's vacatioh, 1s in a falriway of 
recovery. ° ; Eee] 
    

Dr. A. P.| Graves, of Los Angeles, 
Cal, the veteran evangelist, celebraf- 

ed his 81st birthday recently byl a visit 

to Yosemite Valley. It was during f 
meeting held by} Dr. Graves, | thirty- 

~ elght years ago, the writer found the 
Lord. —Exe hange. 
  

Dr. Johnston | 3 ‘Myers, of Immanuel 

church, Chicago, imember of the com. 
    mission. sent to Africa by the Foreign. 

Mission] Soclety, Is writing a spries of 

   articles fo fe [Ghleago Tee. 
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  “H 0. MURFEE, Soren, Marion Institute. W Marion, Algvama., 

        
MARI INSTITU 

Marion, Alabama 
AIMS. 

To develop’ symmetrically the moral, ‘mental and pl ysical nature of 
each student iwith more regard for ‘character and culture than for, mere 
scholarship. | To. prepare for business, tha study of law, medicine, the 
ministry and engineering; to train young men for Annapolis and West 

Point and for study | at the great universities. 3 

METHODS. oi. ) 8 # 
(1) LIFE: Al the professors and their | families live in! the Insti- 

tute, and personal attention is given to the manners, mérals, health and 

social culture of students. The number of students is limited td those 

who dan he hccommodgted in the Institute homes with i the professors 

and their families. |: | is l : 
(2) INSTRUCTION: Nine (9) professors and . iastructorsi from 

the leading American universities. The Eton Tutorial Bystem in addi- 
tion to the regular classroom instruction each professor gives private, 
individual instruction in the Institute Hames at night; from seyen to 

    

  
  

  

  

| ] i 

| | ! | ResuLTs, | | i | 
The natiire and Ts of the work ‘already done: by the Marion   Institute may well be udged by the record of Marion boys at the Uni- 

versity of Virginia. ‘The Registrar of the Unversity, Mr. Howarf Win-| 
ston, mukes the following official statement: i 

“The” redord of the University of Virginia for the decade Ib nding: 
June, 1906, show that babi that period the University of Virgifiia has’ 
awarded as many academic degrees to the graduates of {Marion institute 
as it thas to those of any college in ‘the golintry-~Hamipton-Sidngy col 
lege in Virginia sharing] the honor of first place in this fespect with Ma- 
rion Institute. 

Counting insfitution outside of Virginia, therefore, of e Untvethity of 
Virginia duning saidid ade has awarded more academic degrees to the! | 
students of Marion than to those of any college in i United {States, 

  

J “Moreover, within the period under review, three Marion men have! 
been awarded pqsitions| on the teaching staff of the Unversity of Vir-: 
ginia. This iis a distinction that ‘perhaps can not be p ralleled within: 
the same time’ by any lother institution sending us students.” H 

For detafled informgtion of courses; Soliditions of} admission #nd ex-! 
penses, addfess I i     

  

Sasi hf the 

  

        

  

  aban Balt 
REM EM BER 

That Henry) Clay Flour| is creamy-white. It is unbleached. All the dead 
white, bleached flours have had much of their nutritive value sitihinsten] 

in making them white. | 

HENRY CLAY FLOUR 
Has long been considered the standard figur in - thousapds of Southern 

homes. | Ask your grocer for it. 

Lexington Roller Mills  Gomppny, 
. LEXINGTON, KY. 
“The Blu Grass Millers” 

If you whi give us thy name of one groger| ‘who does mot sell 

      

I   
-CLAY FLOUR we will jend you “A Few Famous Receipts by an 91a Ken{ 
tucky Cook,” of 

3 

  

  

  

  
Offers the best | edhestionsl pdvantaged | at the smaflest possible cost. 

Location gvoids the extreme cold of the mduntains and the malaria and 
debiltating| climate of pections further south. Buildin rs and equipment 
first class. 20 instructors and officers in the faculty, Courses; Literary, 
Music, Expression, Art; Bible, Business. = | i 

SRIANIZES FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES AND NOT FOR PROFIT 

Opportunity for 30{ boys to secure board at $9 per month at) iCo-opera- 
Ave Club,{at which the president and his family live.} 30 girls may se- 
‘cure board At Spe price at Industrial Home in charge of the president's 
mother, i | 1 

Pare iy. tdel sate in sending their [sons and daughters here. A 
pleasant Home |{s: rurnighed, proper oversight taken, apd thorough Iin- 
struction Elven, Expenses $150 to $200. iH 

For chtalogue and further intormation write. Hh 

    
  

  

  CLAUDE GRAY, President, Locust Grove, Ga. 
  

        

      
         
   

  

     

     

    
  

      

  

  

    

 



  

| Where Doctors Ag 
| There are| two things at 
which all ddctors agree. 

| The first is that am excess | 
decid in the pystem, 
tion of either the stomacn, {Hver or 
kidneys, sooner or later will] cause 

one or more of the fpllowing diseases 
‘rheumatism, sciatica, got, gall 

; ary calculi, cystitis, dia 
's diseage and d 

jue to faulty de 

| The other point ony 

{s that Harris Lithjs 
most perfect solvent |f 

has yet been discovén 

the poison and. elimi 

body | through the 

      Water Ibi so per- 
fect in its solvent ppwer that when 

used systematically, 
Bolve the chalky. deg 

clesvand.araund the |ji 
tism and gout, alsd 
urinary calculi. : 

| The Harris Lithia 
has on file hundred 
commendatory letters: 

all over the country. 

  
asits inthe mus- 

    

{Harris Lithia ‘Spr 

For several years 

‘Harris Lithia Wat 
pleasing results, 
‘acute cases of Sci 
{in the gall bladder, 
ney, which it relieve 

have used it ‘in 
atica, Gdll Stones 
Calculi inl the Kid- 
8:a8 no gther rem- 

I! can npt recom- 
‘Water too highly,   ‘mend Harris Lithia { 

‘not only in these cases, Hut ih. all 
cases where there is any detdn 

       
  

    

    

ELIGUTFULLY. locaté 

  

1900 3 
sheville, Ni C. Pictur: 

Ide hdd 

®tory brigk and stone 

  
  

                  

  

     
     

    

  

   

   

| blond pois 
   

  

  

  

       
  

    

  

  

  

To the memo ( 
George KE. Hawking, 3 
lingering; ilineds, W 

‘Christiag fortituds 
conje ui higher 

   

        

   
      
   

     

us, but iwe mour 

out; hope. Blésse 
die in the Lord. 

saith the spirit, 

      

  

      

   
  

    

Jintm{e J. 
A. P| and Mary | 
in | Wildox county 
10, 188%; was baptizell info the mefp- 
‘bership: of the Enon. Bagtist churgh 
August :1, 1902, while his:father was - 

ihurch, dnd died at 
i p10, follgfving an op- 

eration Hor apperilicitis, add his body 
dk to thé old homie 

{angi} hurfpd by a for- 

pastdr of that 

Selma june 11, 

wap brought | 

chiir¢h June 1; 

  

   

. and md 

in thei 

grave, 
ing tha 
‘with | b 
faces: th 
from iw} 
joired in (the hof 
for they thanked 
to (thei boy the 
sng Christ. —J. Ri 

a bof 

< Unde 
execute 
rie Cor 

Corneli 
1910, 4 
ord of 
fice of 
fefson 

signed 

auetibn: 
ofthe court hodise . 
ham,; Aja., on ith 
ber, 1920, withi 
sale, the followi 
sithated in Jaffe 
Alabania, to-wit: 
S./D; Ross's sul 
of {Woadlawn,.: A 
designated on tHe 
thésrdofiin Vol. 3 
ords {ini the Prob; 
county,i.Alabamd 
‘by: made to the 
tion, dimensions; ete. 

| | TDHN W. 1 

world, is 
renfiarkabl 
cause dea 

and often 
destroyer, 
skip erupt 
nently cus 
$0 di 
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   Majors, was born: 

“Aldbagna, August   
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& Bhen look into the special I H C construction. See how easily 

any Part, from the ignitor plug to the fly wheel, can be removed— 

dhe whole engine is so constructed that all of it can’ be kept ~ 

cléaff and in perfect condition with the least trouble. This is 

a lpfeat advantage, for it -elipinates ‘trouble and repair bills and 

| mgn@s added power—added satisfaction—added years of service, 

Bimplicity and easy access to every part—so- that the whole en- 

an be easily kept in perfect. working order—are only two of 

any important advantages of 1 H C engines. : 
in every other feature an 1 H C shows the same superiority, 
¢ial I H C cylinder construction brings all gasoline vapor to a 
W compression and gets the maximum power out of the least 

A special I H C check jeeps excess fuél from being admitted 
he cylinder and wasted, nother special I H C feature elim- 

s the waste and danger of any gasoline overflow. In short, an 

{ gasoline engine has proved that it will'give you most power 

h the least fuel—with the least trouble—for the longest use— 
hese are-the gualities you want in your engine, - : 

H C engines are made in all styles and sizes from 1 to 25- 
wer—vertical or horizontal—stationary, portable, or tractor 

t every need in every section, The I H C line offers’ you the 

t selection from which to Jick just the engine for your needs. 

alk it over with the I H C ‘locdl dealer next time you go to 

  

  

-tdwa. Or, if you prefer, write direct for catalogueand full infor- 

tion. : 

NTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 

at (Incorporated) . : 
Chicago USA : + 
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funderdigy ed] by Cat 
     OS ON I ir 

1s, on the 28th 
1d recorded in (Vl, © 
Deeds, at; page 48%, in the of- 
the Judge of Pra 4 
county, Alabani: 
will proceed: to! si 
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| Iasfing surface in a few seconds. 

 Jurious. Fine for brass fixtures, signs, automobiles, yachts, 
golf sticks, faucets and all metals, 
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It contains nothing in. 

kwork eliminates all drudgery, turns work into play. 

ceept no substitute. 

~ IN25c. TINS EVERYWHERE 
factured by Kettler Brass Mfg, Co. Houston, Texas, 
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h Medicina 
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[aundry 
      inn & Son, Proprietors 

I oLD RELIABLE FIRM | 

; Patro s are oir best Advertisess with eviden| 

~ 2% a~ Customer | 

Al ays a_Customer | 

IVE US A TRIAL | | 

i Birmingham, A % 
dnd   

WS. Win low’ 4 Soothing, Syrup 

   
Hais{edh mseft for prer SIXTY: FIVE YEARS by 
MILE %9 of MOTHERS fot their CHILDREN 
WHILE EET Nt), with PERF EA 
It SE he CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 

the best 
fh 

gist | fei      WOLD x 110 © 

i 
   

MING CURES,WIND (Of     KH, and is 
for DIARRIEA. | Sold" by 

her kin 
AND WEL] 

t of the 

Taye niv-fiy 

     

  

world. dire 

TRIED REMEDY, 
  

  

i 

ept 

NTED 
ffected. 

Mérphiue, Whiskey 
Tobacco 

ourdin fen diys by Sur Phiniess AM. 
n possession of pati 

Sanitarivm of 

Capra with all latest conveniend 
ho e¢annot, visit SBanitarh HR 

y at’ Hoge! : 
ster or, Physician of L¢bandn. 

    
    

  

   

  

Addi 

thing 

Reference Ahy 

Kle of particula¥s sent free, 

cur privately 
| he ery Min 

FT SANITARIUM, Box 735, Lebanon, Tenn 
  

  

    

? hors NEW ORLE 2476 Studs 

: Win CRAIGHEAD, tL i Bi Evasion H 
| Iniveysity ig located In New Or ¥r 

| 2! the Bonih Mo ddan dormigor P 
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ed Low. Low Dornii Rates. For Cat alég 

| il} ess, LOUIS DALE, Secretary 

NOTICE. 
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OF SALE UNDER MORT- 
GA 

having been made | in the 
f the debt secured | by ‘the 

Figase | Secuted by Lola Bell and 

L.; Bel 
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of September, 

tgage was duly, recorded in 

the 

to Mrs. Elizabeth Gagd on 
1907, 

probate office 
v, Alabama, on the 

wy | of September, 
said mortgage was on Mare 

RS, 1j10, transferred, sold and as ssig 

1907, land . 

undersigned Bains Brothers 
Company, the 

ér and owner pf said mortgage, 
Iwill, iunder the powers in said mort. 

g eek offer for sale and proceed to 

| present 

sell fon Saturday, August 20th, (1910, 

HR the ‘city 
within t 

role dutety. 
| Gashy 

          

   

13 Lat 1R, 
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| Alalumh : 

[In front of the county court house door 
of Birmingham, Alabama, 

e legal hours of sale, at pub- 
to the highest bidder for 

probate! judge of 
and being the préperty con- 

the following described real. es- 
ates situated in. of near, West! (End, 
Hiabthma, to-wit; 

in block 
 Saccobding to the man anid’ plat of Ken 

of the Rugby 

merit Company, 

hg 5, page: 93, in the office of the 

6, in, Kenilw orth; 

Lang and Tin- 

recorded. in map 

Jefferson county, 

“| | Yevdd in’ the above described mort- 
gage. | 

8) BROTHERS INVESTMENT 
/} ~~ | COMPANY, | |: 

Transferree of ‘Mortgage. 

T, RUDULPH,| Attorney. | 

nicely phi ted 

“temperance; 

Soma. Godd Meetings. a 
| Ree ently tie weiter enjoyed thd ap 

portunity of preadting in |a 

nieelng (with Pastor EW 

re giv r 

Grifrich 

‘and his pe ople at Noni a,:Fla. WW eihad 

ten. addit ions; to. the ch 1h h's mienjber 

“ship. One of thes additions Wad pe 

auliar and striking, ‘1 wish to make 

a ptatempnt, | At the close of the First      
a man wie 

  

‘service a strang 

  

# iE 
gome 223 pounds apd appa rently 

  

the at [uaintance! of the 

After usual formalities the 

emarkeds “I guess I ohght 

preacnely 

  

angen i 

to be aghamed of {sueh a confeskfon, 
but this 1s the figdt time 1 have héen 
in. a chuyich hou 8 in folrteen. vefirs.! 

“Well, Tl gaid| the | writer, “FT am iglad 

you are herp | toilght, and the Lord 

bless. von, my dehy gir? M1] too} am 

glad that! am he Fé. * said the strange: 

: cahlflo r. "Cong daain 

tomorrow night “ahd ag often asi you    
possibly Mr (C.” [iress- 

gifen, 2 

was eiven) 
he Ww asf hac Kk oni 

it sndennit e 

was tho 

An affirmptive 

and strange. td say 
good time the {next 

ith the church] The 

cam 

ing invitation 

answer | 

    

3 1 

  

  

  

night following Bis daughter confess 

ed the | Lord beafgre men; then the 

wife and njothdy| This incident is 

proof of] the trath of (Paul's 84) ing, 

viz, “TH | conteth hy: hearing late.” 

There is but little 1 hope of reaching fn 
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manssyhile he hi 

from the mintst 

Anothop 

tually remains away 

of Goil's word. 

nee ting of mor e } ' 

nary intere st ‘hai just tlosed ati Now 
Fone. seen mileg south of Gehipva, 

and 1 Florida. Brother B. J. Cakt 

         

  

19, pas tar. | Hen | we had 

“aflditions| toithe ichure h. twenty-t 

this number bein 1 by baptism. 

oth | of these | congee gations 

{ fouses for 

we! i vegix 

wo of 

. ha vo 

warship. 

   

  

Such bp) flings rare in the, 
‘rural sgqtions PE a few ishort 

years agp. | tAnd what a revolution is 

going off in the| citizenship of this 

ence will} tio Now; the mori and 

sentiment is ‘so 

a! pgeaciiers and thefr 

{ (hot afraid to 

hine glistiller 

strong 

that 

   against. {hel me ? 

blind tigers. | 
Next, week I 

F Registety in} 

ton, Fla, where the 

son girl whs autraged and a 

so cruelly 

   
to help Brother J. 

Darling- 

iMorri- 

  

meeting at 

poor little 

ftepwards 

murgleyed last week by two 

negro brutes, and where these ibruteg 

and al third that |suggestpd 

Fl crinje whi & hange d 

'T have met Mrs. 

and the 

awf and shot by 

a moh, Morrison and 

   

her “unfortunage | little daughter. Last 
year Mr. Moryigpn was slain {by his 

own brother. Mconshipe wh wa 

  

at the bottom of it.—A. T: Sims, 

neva. iE 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 

        

    

     

    

  

    
   

    

  

  
   

  

   

    
   

  

    
    
       
    
   

{Under and By! virtueiof a: rtzage 

executed to the un lergiened by | (4. B. 
Naish) and wife, i I=udid Ni ish: on the 
29th (i: April, 1916, .and Recorded 
in Val So Re “ord of Deeds, at page 

56, in office of {the Judge of Prol 

of Jefferson gpunty, Alabama, 

dersigned will jiracee d to sell. 

lic anctign 10 the highest hid 
cash, in fro lof t the court hike 

in Bfrmih: , ‘an the } 
HH 1 the following 

S¢ yeu situated in Faffers 

county; X nf, . to-wit: i 
Lat “8, Yn: blpek: 6- §. aceqtdi 

the map and survey of the | 

Land Companly,| said lat bein 
on the nox de of the        
let weer 74th and Tith-streels, front 

ing 50 feet on said Boulevar{l and ex 
te diag hac BK of uniform width 200 fdet 

to an alley. 

   

sears old, came. tol the pulpit sooking ; 

than! ordl- 
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"0 be Healthy, 
to bie happy; 

to be strong is to 
red, and to 

be  vigdrous is to 
be sucepgsful, N 
one canbe heqlthy, 

beam 

strong. 

ous wit 
and vigo 

coursing [through 
hig vies ifs, and here 
is the redgsonl The 
body’s 
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Evéry 
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system   
great 
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AND 
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“I final 

after your b lood, 
IRON— 

you rfothing.   
IF [YOUR prUGG 

AND $1.00 AN 

1 bad blood 

s01é mout- 

particle of 

must first 

produbs, or sther | 
all impurities of the blood. | 
heart metion ; inviggrates the nerves and stimulates 
kidriess $ ; is laxative 

ri relieves rh 

stores: all organs tp normal health. 
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be m ade | finto 
blood: there ore, 
unjesg that |B ood 
is rich and | ‘Hare, 

with {a suffiiient 
quanfity of nt 
ishment, the body 
dogs Bot. get grop- 
erly fed; resulting 
inan impoverished 
condilion of: the 
entire system. 
Bail blood, then, 
is ims: wily | the 
cause; of -dvery 
wenkfiess op i dis- 
ease, sand shipuld 
be ehrrectedd, - or 
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follow. 
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W. H. BULL MEDICINE co, ST.LOUIS, Mo. 

    
     

. H. BULL'S 

S AND IR 
akes, red Blood Ly and cleans] 

3 in its effects and ¢reates a. heatty appdtite ; : 
sumatisni by eliminating urie geid, and re- 

treated hy physicit ats without improvement, 
ly tried using Ww. 

N, which help 
IRON the } 

run-d HW n donstituti n> 

'd me right away, 

est medici ing ever mg ade to builél up a Weak, 
T: ake care 

and take care of your blood by us 
Il do everything we ¢laim for lit, or itieosts 
druggist handles it in 50¢ and $1.00 sijes— 
$1.00 size, and if you are not feeling Better 
is of the contents, take the retainde 
refund ‘your money. | § 

ST CAN'T SUPPLY You, SEND us has Nagle 
D WE SEND IT DIRECT, CHARGES 
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KODAKS, §| 
Spring is here, Ge 

money. Hi 

We Develop Films Same Day Re 
Bost work, 

catajog Ale o dnd prices, Ad 

          00 AND UPWARDS. | 
your Kodak Now. 

Write for cathlogue and prices. 

  

ived. 
Write 

  

and quitke §u servic 
dress of 

ZADEK JEWELRY CO./ Mobile, Ala. 
Kodak Division Dept. 3 f 

low prides | 

  

    

wi save you | 
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The Biggs Treatment 
The most suecéssfi 1 and best k hown me thod i in the 
South for the eurd of chronie a ; 
Cf ydu are afliieted with Par: lysis, R je umatismj 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity, of 
that medicine has failed tao cuge 
hook which tells about all this h 

Ideal climate, 
| sanitarium equipment, low chay 
antée of satisfac tion. 

‘Write to-day fof the book an 
-bothifree, 

Iments.i| No drugs; 

  
home- like! e 

  

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
AsubviLie, N.C. | 

some oiher disease 
, write for our free ¢ 

1ew and|better way. 
nditions, complete 
ges, libgral guar: 

dd tagnpsis blank—         
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BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 

| COMPANY 
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A Well Arranged and Helpful 

COURSE « 
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FOR. 

  

  

The course 

individual at 

: C. 
Field 

Department, I 

Board, Nashv   
There is no exj 

the student excej 

necessary: text-bo 

For further inf 

leaflets for distri 

ing a class, write 

Secretary 
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E. CROSSHAND, 

Teachey- Training 

Sund; 1y! School japt 

ille, 
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T enn. 

rmation, 

bution in organiz- 

  

ense whatéver to 

it the cst, of the 

He talfen. eitler 

by a class with a leader] ior by an 
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pep, 
ior for   

  

  

SALESMEN AND SALE 

J HOUSANDS of good pasitions n 
from $1,000 to $5, 1 { 

former experience needed tc 
teach you to be an expert sa 

mail in eight weeks and assi 
position, and you cap pay 

Write today for earnings, 
nials from hundreds of 
in/good positions payi 
and expenges. 

Chicago. New York. 
| City. 
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National Salesmen Training 
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to, assist 
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ure hy 

wont 

Liuychy, had Pas- 

er me in-the 

did mpst of the preach- 
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the gospel 
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greatest 
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           ere I ‘went to my old 

NE (Liberty), Autauga coun- 

i la great pleasure to be 

il gepved this church eleven     

  

  Wel Had a. great meeting. Bro. 

i) i of Billingsley, Ala, is 

TA worthy man is he, God 

fd his work, I will be 
heetnes until the middle 

Pray for 

Aldvama "Bap tist 

Newton; 
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heen n blessed | i £ 28 all tHe iy association, held 
tifuel At the first 1 wl while pas. journment was taken to 
tor he baptized twe tyisdfien, same 4 i Sylacaug: Baptist 
recej veil at) | this edt Hg. er 21, 1810. For rea: 
Peston was ‘bdirn afd |r satisfactory to the 
conn iL an nd twenty- -fiye ye ago cor it lacanga and the church 
bila the cou se ak Lingville acad iit hi lace of meeting has 
my, vhlch was fater ¢harth ed as Line he clanged and “the ass soe] ation will 
vill é college fter this fp wag madi Bile Bic he Lincoln Baptist chureh 
pasthr pere, [Which Was % of gc k a. m. Wednesda; Sep 
Wale. i He wad in How a 4 $4m a» of, 1910. —John C. Williams, 
last} yepr of :hik pastp ra F here, His Fo Ira W. Rhodes, clerk. Tal 
friends; here! Bave watche d!| ‘his rise § ag A) : July 30, 1910. 
ag fh reactions, with | intrest. The at : 2 RE 

pr Bd id ys to Welcdifie him hack ' Eo Bh fher Barnett; [.am just | and] tq fhear him expound the gospel. | hb Es two great revivals with 
i ¢ regard Rin : As £ the stron ng dF Wy b. Ogletfee at Hollins, in 

0 Fy i éj Bi tard 1 We 1a apd’ Falkville, in Mo: 
are | Sita receive Rim badk: : haa Hig bk fve oqudty. shal dion 4) i | At Hollins we had more 

i . c A accessions to the different firge 1 fimbet « i gas a resuit of the 
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EUGENE 
President Georgia-Alabama 

C ollege, Mae mn, 

Mr. H. O. 
says: "I found the 
afi ideal training sc 
a bookkeeper and 

*hool; | 1 

the ire, | 

shorthand 
vertising 
that a 

how 

made $284 

in that 
matter is so 

studerit always is 

mich more he 

led to expect 
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pay for 
work, 

while 

finds 
he is 
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people, 

their tuition after 
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ANDERBON, : 

Business 
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of Zolfo, 
Géprgia- Al ama 

, ste Went 
several vears before taking my course’ 

studying 

Its ad- 
conservative 
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there 

hefore going.” 

for taking 

Jetting them 
£0 'to 

institution. 

they 

Fla., 

a 
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MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 
CAMPMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 

AUGUST 22 TO 29. 
\   
  

30, 1910, 
RESOURCES. 

Cash: 

In banks ......... 

Ingale ........0.. iE 

l.oans 

Furniture and fixtures 

Undivided profits’ 

Jefferson County Building 
and Loan Asseciation. 

Condition at Close of Business June 

$ 39,995.57 

FARE ie $540,441.16 

  

$581,336.73 

95,247.64 

75,000.00 

~ 16,569.09 

LIABILITIES. 

Fully paid fixed time, 

stoek ........7.. 7838) 200.00 
Accumlating stock ../ 13,39 

Savings stock ..... . 

Guarantee stock ... A 

  

$581,336.73 

  

  

27K. 21st Streel, 

F."” M. Jackson, Pres. 

Ww. H. 

Chappell Cory, Gen, Mgr 

WL A. Pattillo; § 

a   
Jefferson County Building - 

&.Loan Association 
Birmingham, Ala, 

Woolverten, Att'y. 

Secretary. 

F. F. Putthan, ‘Treasurer. 

fl 
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D Conia hardly re dreamed 

{ the nemarkable advance in the 
In thot and facilities’ for teaching 
nedicine and surgery As now preésent-. 

d| by! the combined Medical College 
the University>of Nashville and 
on of Tennessee, Nash: 

     
      
     

  

    

         

      
   

ville, ‘Tonn. These two leading: insti- 
ations. have united their faculties, 
porafories and hospital facilities, 

hus giving the [medical student op- 
jortuniti es far /in. advance of the 

: Jamie: ‘the new catalogue of 

@ combined school shows twelve 
-- laboratory courses in which by actual 
i gains the student proves for 

imsglf (the truths of medical sci- 
ii In addition to the lectures and 

ry courses, the advanced stu- 
hird and fourth years) spend 

hree hours each ‘day’ in the 
wards and dispensary, exam- 

g patients, making diagnoses, as- 
n- treatment and watching the 

jgss of cases. During-'the stu- 
g! fourth year of study he must 
{serve a term in the hospital as 
he, living in the hospital and 

king ‘under the direction of the 
lg Surgeon. Thus acquiring a fa- 
) ity with hospital methods which 

  

  

  

  

  
  

) ants and parents desiring!a cat- 
jé giving full information "as to 

pen kds and the educational require- 
ents for entrance to a medical col- 
te can obtain same by addressing E. 

er, Registrar, 32 Second ave- 

uth, Nashville, Ten! 

  
  

TED—Position as principal of 
school. Two years’ experience; 

e ‘of Howard | College; hold 
ide certificate. Lock Box 86 
Ala. ? i   
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| MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 
SAupMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 

        
  

jent, cheap. Lasts all 
EY peasan. Can’ tspill or 

Biooklyn, N.Y. 

  

| MEET ME AT THE BAPTIST EN- 
| CAMPMENT AT SHELBY SPRINGS 

|| ApSUST 22 TO 29, 
  

Y DO YOU HESITATE. 
  

ah ommon use of violent cation 
   ig a habit destructive of health 

land creates a necessity for larger and 
mpre | frequent doses. 

IA tall trial bottle of Vernal Pal 
| mettana will be sent free and prepaid 

readér_of {hi¥ publication who 
|| needs jt and writes for it. One small 

dose a day quickly cures the most 

Boer, idistressing trouble, to stay cured. 
' Ite influence upon the liver, kidneys 
and hladder is gentle and, wonderful 

Land restores those organs to a condi 

| tion of health, so that they perform 
| 4! their! functions. perfectly and painless- 

ly. Perfect health and vigor is soon 
| established by a little of this wonder- 

Ww 
reader of the Alabama Baptist 

yiprove this remarkable | remedy 

fl without expense, by writing to Vernal 
emedy Company, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ey: iwill send a small trial bottle 
edito all who .need it and write for 

tH , It! quickly and permanently cures 

el | ihdigeation, constipation; flatulence, 
| “datarrh of ‘stomach, bowels and blad- 

er, and all stomach, liver, kidney and 

rinary troubles caused by inflamma: 
tion, | congestion or catarrh of the 
it ¢h.- Why hesitate? Write im-- 

edintely for one bottle. You will 

eceive it promptly, free and prepaid. 

| Fo sale by all leading druggists. 

not otherwise bel obtained. . 

-mailed dut on the 11th inst. 

: retary. 

stubborn ‘case of constipation or the 

REHOBOTH'S aLorious, REV VAL. 

  

TCH 

on last] tourth Saturday Ra. 8. 
Smitherman began a series of meet: 
ings at Rehoboth church, near Law- 

ley, Bibb county, iand on the following 

Monday Bre. wi M. Olive, of Birming: 

ham, canie ahd did the remainder of 
the preaching until Saturday, when he 
had tq leave us. We have never heard 
a more forceful land logical speaker, 

and his appedls to the children of God 

to be up| and dGojng and to demain 

faithful in the cause and also to the: 
unsaved werd so tender, yet so vivid, 

that those of: the chur¢h who had be 

come cold and negligent were | awak: 

ened from their lethargy, sinnefs con 

victed and njourners cohverted ‘to the 

extent that ‘sixteen accessions were 

added to: the church and many more 

were deeply affected. I 

Our pastor; Bro, Smitherman, made 

the right choice in the selection of 

his help, “as was evidenced by the 

immense congregations and the quiet |. 

ness of the crowd, even though at 

times the heat was sweltering.!| Bro 

Olive, come ‘again. The hearts - and 
homes of the people of this communi 
ty are open to you. 

May the Lord bless 
whereyer you are thrown. 

  

  

your | labors 

ALG 
“   

State | Convention Minutes |: were 

A copy 
was mailed to all delegates and vis- 

itors to the recent state convention 

whose address was left with the sec: 

Any’ ong failing to receive a 

copy. can get ong by notifying me, 

The- advertisements of the secondary 

schools ordered put in the niinutes 

were overlooked : by | the binders, I 

suppose, as ‘the | ‘last proof reading I 

did was of those “ads,” Extra ‘copies 
of the minutes can be had hy| writing 

W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery, Ala, 
and inclpsing 6 cents for postage. —M. 
M. Wood, Secretary of the Conven- 
tion, Furmas, Als. ; 

Bro. (. ! Beiitley is good Help for 

a me Yi He was with me at Hayne- 

ville following fourth Sunday: ih July. 

The church ‘wag, blessed and two were 

received by: letter. All were edified 

by the services, At Calera he aided 

me from fifth Sunday in July ‘to. Sat- 

urday following. No agcessians at 
Calera+—John W. Stewart. 

  

  

      Mr. Thos. G. Wilkinson, Pres. 

Alabama Brenau College 
<i Eufaula, Alabama, 

Underithe ditection of Mr. Wilkinson, the Alabama 
Brenau College-Conservatory has been rapidly coming 
to the front.. This school was established in 1854, 

. growing steadily year by year and todry odcuipies a most 
enviable reputation in the college world. [Its location is 
ideal, being extremely healthy; its faculty is composed 
of the véry best talent the country affords; the buildings 
are all modern and up-to-date with every comfort and 
conveni¢nce: the school has been newly dquipped in 
the past two years; in fact, it is a model schqol in every 
particular, 1410- 11 session opens September 14; and 

i a complete college education for their 
daughters, should get a copy ‘of the new 'handsomely 
illustrated ‘catgloguejust iss ssued by Mr. Thos Wilkinson ¥ 
A card add a Mr. Thos, G. Wilkinson, President, 
Eufaula. Ala,, wil bring this catalogye to You. 

  
  

      

     

    

   

    

™ om With [i 
= Reputation Fe 
5 Economical In Fuel 
GE hg 0 

That's what every housewife seeks 
in a range—one 

every day, year in, year out. § 
Built on honor, of the best sistarialh, the 

Great Majestic outwears three ord nary ranges. It is the fot singe 
made entirely of charcoal and malleable iron. {Molidable fron can "ei 
break — charcoal iron won't rust like Steel. 

| The sdams of the Majestic are sted ‘(not ptt tofrethor with oltg 
and stove putty)— they always remain air ght, neither hdat, nor c 

   
      

    

      

   
       

          

        

   

  

  
    
   

  

     
       

    

   

     

     

  

    
   
    

    

    
   
    

  

   

    

  

      
         

    

    

   

    

  

  

   
         

     

  

  
      

  

     

       
   

sure an even, de 
pendable paiing | 

  

   

Affects Fi pl doors aro 
ajestic The arm ri he! 

Great and Grand 
Be ee lan MAJE TIC fbioiing 
sep it—and it stays Holleable ever they] col 

heat, saving one~- agching firdi—ash 
{ half the fuel. oat catches 3Ehes. 

throughout with pure No springs. 

the always. Alr . here Y Hleable and Charcoal iron "oo ooen end ach 

The reserveir is | wopper ‘ana heats lke a tea kettle, throughla cépper 
gains Ee 

jt 

  

    
    
   

          

      
             

  

    

        
    

   
       

        

  

asbestos, nch thick, lcableirongven 
held in place by an slide out guto 

tight joints and pure does away with 
asbestos lining as- shoveling ashes 

G E wernitilated ash pit pro- 
vents flgor rem 

pocket, siamped m ond piece of copper, setting a 
lining of fife bo It boils 15 gallons of water in a vary few minfites 

ever the frame and reservoir moves away fromthe 
To 1s patented and 1s used only in the Majesti 

t range at any price~a range with a reputs 
& and i$ should be ifr your kitchen. jt is for sa 
! 2 the best dealers in nearly every county in| 

40 states. Ifyou dan’t know who sulls 
Hes by] 2 Shem in your vicinity, write us and we f 

and by turning 
\ 3 fire, Thid feat! 

rer | {16 is the 

  

     
      

   

    

     
   

        

  He Manufacturing. Co. 
Dept, 67 St Louis, M Z 

‘T'Tt Should Be\= 
| In hg Kitchen | 

forthe Alabama Baptist 

    

   

        

  

    

  

              To Every Reaterof thaAlabana Baptist 
Ww BE ond be! glad of your personal ac vaip- 

tance+—because we know you would i 
preciate us 2s much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very  suceessfully to runa 

Store of ser Ho We provide great stacks in the 
first place: imore than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in ofr 
great warchouse and stock rooms. | i 
We put prices on our merchandise that hate 

no: ‘comparison for lowness, quality considered, ; 
in Alabama. 

_ And more than 700 people, our foyal army of 
helpers, ar striving as we are, to render pllasait 
“and ‘quick s rice. 

We Hare Evervthing to Wear: 
‘We fill prders sent us by mail on the same 

day, received and we guarantee satisfaction or } 

give back ¥ our money, and take back the i 

‘will ‘ou Write us and try us? 
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SPECIAL SUMMER RATES | 
wid for full information TODAY. Big new catalog free by mail.   37 colleges in 16 st} ates; $100,000.00 in equipment; model office’ depart- 

ment; actual busines s training; earn while you learn;’ positions guaran- 
teed; expert ialists; individual instruction; we so tepol. by mail. 
‘Better buy a pos and write TODAY. If 

| _ ARTHUR C. MINTER, Gen., M I 

      
  

DRAUGHON PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
  

| LAY ta, Ga., M. + Gia, Moutgotery, Ala., Kooxville, Tenn. 308 Greenville, S     
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